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" Here la whir they make the Safford radiators,'
said the man tu his son, s they poss.d a bug builig
on tbe rond to the. To:muto Indusatwa Fair.

SWho la Safford, Pa, sud vit art rudiator l"P
asked the by, who, it la plein, hai not been accus-
tooed, te but water or steamm bantint.

Btth fatb. and sou would bave hnown a good test
mors *bout Sagard radiatiors if tiiy coul bave aecoi-
panleit the wri terover the. Dominion Radiator Company,*
worits t4i othe day. For ,aarly a eleien Year va
bave been hearing o trs, bave accn them and

sed them, recognising their value, but never ad with
nesed the operation of making them or guesed what
what dogcacy and skili they vers put tagether or vit
marvellous machinery ls used to produce tbom.

This peenliar systera ol steain )oints, v. undoeluit,
in patented, and ailthe d igna a n aes of the pro-

dues of tbis comnpny registet. anoth workmanTiW

la preaume, d good inateri are necess ry; but I
lu abiteo p ro ce and radiators tan ceat ns.
Tuls couceru, bas shows rtmark"l tante su a tul. iu

the. âesigus of ubsir woçk: and lb. euorlng of î. Of'
course, ail1 "ates are to bic consultait, sud vhat la cou-
aiderci proity by tomi may côt suit aflotier. This wiii

ncotint fer a certain Ettroptaa country deniialg Au
asaôutely plai surfaceand s Oia top iu their beaters,

wie another vants lots of carvinig and curlycues,
with a curved top.

Ont mn insista, for exampe, la hav bis boutes
beated with a " Dasy " ornamiental raiator, wiîb
several colors in th* carvings, while is nelgbbo lu-
enitely prefera th, " Favorite" plain ,jiem i wie
vith a goldedge. Miani> have taou» tn l ."Petct fotr

choice, but to our munt tiere la non, among e lot go

graceful as the IlFlorene.," lther iu i. shape or the
pattern of its arabesques, wbkhl are tu taty pure
Greck as the taste of the present gemeratiOn for renis-

sauce architecture wiii allow.
But ve bave nt samid anytblng yet about the way

these curious mases of hollow.ware are put toether,

go as b maii, tirougbout one's house, or op, or

botl, a srles of rtoes giving out the ueowet sort

Of but, which aun be twrnw ou or of room atter ro

ne a mn Wiit turn a corh-actW. Unie» one La

operalion if IlanMx easy tu, und.rstand iiôv a soties of

bohlov sections cau b. so fastenei togetber auto lat

vater circulate tbrruuw thau -itboit leslug, sul et

no packinR bc sedi h jont*- But If 1s truc tzat
nuither bolts, lead or packing is used lu the StBor
radiator. Tie Dominion Radl 5tor CoMn&PY hiviig oe
cotrol cfth l 'Saforit" patent rigbt suit lait screwed
nîpple, lu lu ensait te proituce, nof oly au absltIy
perfetjoint, but vllb lbe pateufilà ui.chiu (Whik t

alto controls), a faced Joint la obta*W by ng tii.

go feet vide. Ther$ las 58 foot cupola li the cating

room, and what sight to ae thn casting The core
rOom, the anneenng funace, the testing room, the tank
rout, the room whie a machine (as wonderful i its
way as a linotype), screvs the Iron sections so Coa.
togather as net to leak all tlis we saw, and mort.
The establishment occupies a square some Soo feet by

4 o feet, frot one to tour storil la heiglt, employiug
yo mon, and lu entitied, vs bebeve, tu naake the bonnt

that appers on the cut of the works whch WC repro.
duce, tbat W.e are the largeut Radiator Manufacturers
under the Brisa fag."

The.ame popn the building is that of the Toronto
Radiator Company, which la the name under Wich the
concern bas aretofors been known. but concurrently

wiîi an enlargement of the works and an increase of
capital to $o0,0oo, the name of the comany was made
T"i. Dominion Radiator Company, LMiedt," and it

han taken power to make a great variety et ollow-ware
besides Saford radiators.

of this company the irst meeting was held on July

a tb lest, and the result vas the011-tion ofthefolowing
itirsctors Joseph Wright, capitalist, president ; David
Carlyle, gentleman; John Stark, broker; John M. Taylor,
manufactUrer; Charles T. Stark, broker. Thes are the

Mse gentlemen wio bave guided the coucern for ton pre-
viousyeaa. Thei manager and secretary, Mr. John M.
Taylor, l the same, and there is every reason to assume
that the enterprise and growth whcih bave attended te

Toronto Radiator Co*y Wil be continued bylts successor.

HFA9TINO MPPAýRMTUSmrmo the Mometary Tloes.

surfaces perfetly true, acuring a double con-
nection, ad of the practical known to echanismi.
With this right and left nipple systen, each section is
drawn facs te face sud held firody without the use of
red lead or any other substance. Each section of ewy
radiator Is subjecteid te a pressure of rao lb.. to the
square loch, whicb assuras steamin fitters that there eau
bc no llaIly to beaky joints.

The 11st f e coumparty's agendaes abrase! #hio" bow

grtat s business tais .uterprisiit cern bas secureit
tiirougiiout tie vorld. Bauides, instposl live other

9 incpal Canadian chie, It bas gecies lu Londoa,
;and; Edinburgh and Glasgow, Scotland; Auck-

lanid, New Zealand ; Antwerp, Belgium; ,rnln, Ger-
many, and Christiania, Norway. Ordurs are now la
band, ve are told, for heating a hospital in Glasgow, a

building in Autwerp, and severai large ball. in
maond otoer citie
Enormuion promises aie of course roquired lor the

making snud storiug of tie gret quantity of tii.,. goodu
raquireti for a vontd-vide tracte. Anti, indesi, the
storage warebouses; an ti r contants surprised un
mat The foundry, lu the ohape of au L, extends 178
lent O way nd 150 leet another, and i froum 70 to
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WE regret that a mistake should have
ata. occurred in the letter press description

in our last number of the new Legia-
uildings at Victoria, B. C. The statue at the
he main entrance is that of Sir James Douglas,
vernor of British Columbia, not of Capt. George
ver, as stated. Capt. Vancouver is honored by
surmounting the dome.

THE advantage or otherwise of using
Disagree. coke breeze or ashes in concrete is at

present receiving attention in the British
A decided difference of opinion appears to

One so-called authority, Mr. T. Blashill, archi-
ommends " coke breeze and cernent concrete,
our parts to one," as a material for " pugging,"
tands fire and water better than anything else.
B. Lang, another expert, protests against the

reeze or ashes for such purposes, on the ground

h a material retains the heat longer than any
nown, and thus causes the iron or steel girders

nd and twist.

SEVERAL accidents of a serious nature,
onstrtion. due to faulty construction of buildings,

have taken place in Canada during the

year, yet no serious attempt seems to have

ade to fix the responsibility or punish those to

gnorance or neglect the disasters were due. In

ritain they appear to do things differently. A

uilding known as the Westminster Mansions, in

, recently collapsed while under construction,
seven persons. The Coroner's Jury found that

ng of these persons was due to culpable negligence

rchitect in permitting a pier to be designed and

cted in a faulty manner, a secondary cause

areless mixing and inferior quality of the con-

The London Daily News, in commenting on

e, remarks that " parts of the building, and
f the greatest structural importance, appear to
en put up by sheer rule of thumb. Established
to the proportions between the height and the
of the supports were wholly disregarded."

ding of the jury is tantamount to a verdict of
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manslaughter against the architect, Mr. Pawley.
Added to the verdict is the recommendation that a
greater control should be instituted in the construction
of buildings. The need of a proper standard of qualifi-
cation for architects and the enforcement of wise and
stringent building by-laws is every year becoming more
apparent.

A BUILDING ordinance was recently
SwiveI Windows. passed by the City Council of Chicago,

compelling the use of swivel windows
above the second story of all new buildings. The pur.
pose of the law is declared to be the prevention of the
numerous accidents attending the cleaning of stationary
windows. The new law provides that upper story win-
dows must swing on horizontal or vertical pivots, other-
wise a balcony must be built in front of every window.
Opposition has arisen to the law on the ground that it
was designed ta benefit the owners of patents on swivel
windows, and also that the size of windows will have to
be reduced owing to wind pressure, and accidents will
result from falling window sash.

LoRD Herschell, P.C., G.C.B., who is
Rights of Trade.

Unions. at present in Canada in the capacity of
head of the British Commission ta ad-

just the differences between the United States and the
Dominion, when Lord High Chancellor of England,
gave a celebrated decision in December last regarding
the legal rights of trades unions. The case was that of
Allen vs. Flood, in which it was held that Allen, as sec-
retary of a trade union, violated the law by procuring
the dismissal of Flood and another workman by threat-
ening that their retention would be followed by a general
strike of their fellow workmen. Lord Herschell, in ren-
dering judgment, said he could not doubt that it would
have been perfectly lawful for all the workmen to leave
their employment. As against this view, we have the
recent decision of Justice Bischoff, of the New York
Supreme Court, preventing by injunction the officers of
the Plumbers' and Gas Fitters' Benevelent and Protective
Society from interfering with the workman of an em-
ployer who refused ta join the association.

THE first cost of an article, whether forThe Palacy
of Cheapnes. building purposes, or for furniture, is

not the only thing the purchaser should
consider. A house properly and substantially built,
finished froni cellar ta attic in first-class style, and
fitted with the best plumbing, ventilating, lighting
and heating apparatus, must cost at first much more
than a flimsy, cheaply built and cheaply fitted house
of same dimensions. But the result is, the more
costly house holds its own, while the cheap house
settles, the plastering cracks and falls off, the timber
shrinks and pulls everything with it, the roof leaks, a
smell at coal gas permeates the whole building, the
water pipes give continual trouble, while the furnace is
a perpetual annoyance. Doors won't close, locks and
bolts are always out of order, and the carpenter, plas-
terer, painter and plumber are always in request, while
the yearly bills for repairs are actually appalling. The
well built house requires no repairs for years after the
workmen leave the finished contract ; it looks well at
first, and keeps up its appearance ta the end. It is
cool in summer, warm in winter, and its atmosphere is
always clear and healthful, while its inmates are cheer-

ful and happy. It may have cost several hundreds of
dollars more than the cheap house at first, but the
owner of the latter will have paid in five years, for
repairs, doctor's bills, and irritable inconveniences and
discomforts, much more than the difference in cost.

THE effort which is being made in New
New York

Building Code York ta have a new building code
prepared for the enlarged city is in the

hands of a widely representative committee, consisting
of delegates from the New York Chapter of the Amer-
can Institute of Architects, the New York Board of Fire
Underwriters, the New York Board of Trade and
Transportation, the Mason Builders' Association, the
Association of Master Plumbers, the Architectural Iron
Manufacturers, the Builders' League, Mechanics' and
Traders' Exchange, Building Trades' Club, Real Estate
Exchange, the Real Estate Owners and Builders' As-
sociation, the North Side Board of Trade, West End
Association, Upper East Side Association and the New
York Fire Department. Three delegates from each of
these bodies form a committee, which has been holding
meetings for several months, and it may therefore be
presumed are not only urging the Municipal Assembly
ta prepare a new building code, but are ready with a
draft of suitable provisions.

THE announcement is made that at last
oe oder n Toroothe project for the erection in Toronto

of a large modern hotel, has taken
definite form. The Walker property on King street
east, with additional land immediately ta the east of
same, is said ta have been purchased at a cost of nearly
half a million dollars as a site for the building. A
survey of the site has been made by Messrs. Harding &
Gooch, of New York, who will immediately proceed
with the preparation of the plans. The building will
have two frontages, on King and Colborne streets,
with, it is said, an arcade connecting these thorough-
fares. It will be made as nearly fire proof as possible,
and will embody every modern requirement. The cost
is placed at $750,000. We reiterate our belief that the
enterprise, if properly managed, should undoubtedly
prove a financial success and greatly add ta the pros-
perity of the city, while some heavy and it is ta be
hoped profitable contracts should fall ta the lot of our
contractors for vork and materials.

TheBritishWork- THis act, the purpose and provisions
mens' compensa- of which were recently outlined in

tion Act. these columns, went into operation on
the first of July. It embodies an entirely new principle
in law, by declaring that in future the undivided respon-
sibility for accidents ta workmen, arising from what-
ever cause, must be borne by the employers. From
our point of view this is manifestly unjust. The
employer's only means of security is to insure the
lives of bis workmen against accident, and in so doing
ta add another heavy charge ta the constantly increasing
expense of doing business, in the face of growing com-
petition and decreasing profits. The greviousness of
the situation is accentuated by the fact that the rates
quoted by the insurance companies are six times greater
than Mr. Chamberlain, the promoter of the bill, es-
timated they would be. This fact further serves ta
indicate the serious estimate entertained by the
actuaries of the responsibility which the employers have
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been compelled to assume. It is recognized that the

present insurance rates are experimental and subject to

revision as the results of the law shall become known.

Many difficulties appear to stand in the way of the

operation of the act, and expensive litigation will

probably be necessary for its interpretation. Arbitra-

tion proceedings under the act are also likely to involve

considerable costs.

IçationalPiumbers' A PERUSAL Of the various reports pre-

Association of sented at the recent plumbers' conven-
Canada. tion at Quebec, printed in our July issue,

serves to show that those entrusted with the manage-

ment of the Association are making an earnest effort to

elevate the standard of the plumbing business. The

difficulties in the way of maintaining in successful opera-

tion local associations in the various provinces in affilia-

tion with a central organization representing the entire

Dominion are well nigh insurmountable in a country of

such vast extent and having but a very limited popula-

tion. Such a movement can only succeed as the result

of great personal effort and much sacrifice of time and

money on the part of the few who have the cause deeply

at heart. It augurs well for the success of the plumbers'

movement that the management of the central organza-

tion bas been placed in the hands of men of this class.

It is to be hoped that as the Association and its objects

become better known, the advantages proceeding from

it will be more generally recognized and appreciated by

the trade, when many present discouragements may be

expected to disappear. The appointment of a perman-

ent secretary and organizer was a step in the right di-

rection, but in view of the amount of publicity which it

is possible for the Association to obtain in the columns

of legitimate trade journals which regularly circulate

throughout the trade, the necessity of an officiaI bulletin

is not strikingly apparent. The attention bestowed on

its publication might with greater profit be given to

what may be termed the more legitimate departments of

association work.

OUR readers will no doubt be interested

strength o in the results of tests of white pine,

stone and bricks recently conducted

by Prof. W. A. Pike at the University of Minnesota.

Sticks of thoroughly seasoned white pine were tested

for tensite strength. They were dressed to a uniform

scantling 12 in. in length with shoulders on ends to

take the pull. In scantling they varied from Y4 in.

square to i / in. by 2y/ in. ; average specific gravity

o.66. The average ultimate tensile strength was 7,373

lbs. per square inch. It was observed that the longi-

tudinal shearing strength of the ends of the sticks, in

resisting the pull, was less than has been generally

given. The ends had a shearing area of 45 sq. in., but

it was necessary to spike and clamp the ends in order

to prevent splitting. Thirty-five tests were made of

white pine wood for resistance to compression, in which

the pieces varied from i in. cubes to pieces 3 in. square

and 54 in. in length. Of those which broke by direct

compression, the crushing resistance averaged 5,283

lbs. per square inch; i in. cubes bore 7,800 lbs.

Pieces 3 in. square and 54 in. long bore 5,222 lbs. per

square in. ; 24 in. long, 5,038 lbs. ; and 12 in. long,

5,505 lbs. per square inch. Of those which failed by a

combination of crushing and bending from 54 in. to 24
in. long and from 4 in. by 2 in. to i in. in return, the

the average actual stress of load was about 3,000 lbs.

Half bricks placed between pieces of pasteboard were
tested for crushing resistance. St. Louis bricks failed
flatwise under 6,417 lbs. per square inch ; edgewise,
under 4,080 lbs. ; Hastings red brick, hard, medium
and soft failed respectively under 2,017, 2,012, and

1,748 lbs. per square inch.

BROOKLINE, which is a suburb of Bos-
Aft Commissions. ton, recently established an art com-

mission, before whom all designs for
public buildings, parks, roadways, and other public
works of importance were to be submitted for approval.
A month or two ago the public school board selected a
design for a new school, and the same was submitted
to the art commission, which, after a thorough inspec-
tion, refused to approve of the design. This raised the
ire of the school board, who gave it out that if the
design submitted by the board was not approved, no
school would be built ; and, as more school accom-
modation was imperative, the citizens succumbed, and
straigtway repealed the law and abolished the commis-
sion, with the result that the objectionable school
buildings will be erected, and will perpetuate the
ignorance of-the school board and the stupidity of the
citizens. The incident, however, may result in good,
as a movement is on foot to have an act passed through
the legislature of the state making it compulsory on
municipalities to appoint art commissions, to whom all
designs of-public buildings, monuments, bridges, &c.,
must be submitted for approval. This will take out of
the hands of local boards or municipalities the power
to make such a "bluff " as the Brookline board made,
and will be in the interest of the state at large. If
some such law was in force in Ontario, our cities and
towns would not be "dotted" over with so many archi-
tectural monstrosities. It costs the country no more to
build "things of beauty" than to build an ornamental
nondescript. A little art knowledge combined with a
modicum of brains, mixed with bricks and mortar,
would often relieve us of much chagrin and disappoint-
ment.

EXTERNAL COLOR DECORATION.
WHAT beautiful external decoration, says Painting

and Decorating, is made by the five figures of Giovanni
Della Robbia, in Pistoria, namely, Faith, Hope, Charity,

Prudence and Justice ; also by the immortal frieze,

called " The Seven Works of Mercy," of which beauti-
ful copies can be seen at South Kensington Museum,
and which are good in any case as an inspiration in that

class of external decoration. Not less important or

beautiful are the medahlions of the arms of the King of

Anjou, and the months of the year, both by Luca, and

also found among the many treasures of the same

museum.
It would be too long to enumerate the many exam-

pies of decoration in majolica by the Della Robbia's
family, who began with Michael, born about 1320, fol-
lowed by Luca, about 1399, by Andrea, in 1435, and by

Girolamo in 1488. Afterwards one branch of this

family becane almost French, and finished with Guido

Della Robbia, who did not reach the age of touching

the clay, but died in 1625 at the age of only five years.

Another systemf of external decoration not less beau-

tiful and well adapted to resist atmospheric changes is

without doubt that of graffito, which was adopted with

immense technical artistic knowlèdge in the renaissance

of the Italian art.
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SCHEDULE OF CHARGES OF THE
R. I. B. A.

THE following revised code of protessional practice and
schedule of charges has recently been sanctioned by the
Royal Institute of British Architects :-

i. The usual remuneration for an arcbitect's services, except as
hereinafter mentioned, is a commission of 5 per cent. on the total
cost of works executed under his directions. Such total cost is to
be valued as though executed by a builder with new materials.
This commission is for the necessary preliminary conferences and
sketches, approximate estimate when required (such, for instance,
as may be obtained by cubing out the contents), the necessary
general and detailed drawings and specifications, one set of trac-
ings, duplicate specifications, general superintendence of works,
and examining and passing the accounts, exclusive of measuring
and making out extras and omissions.

2. This commission does not include the payment for services
rendered in connection with negotiations relating to the site or
premises, or in supplying drawings to ground or other landlords,
or in surveying the site or premises and taking levels, making
surveys and plans of buildings te be altered, making arrangenients
in respect of party walls and rights of light, or for drawings for
and correspondence with local and other authoritîies, or for ser-
vices consequent on the failure of builders to carry out the works,
or for services in connection with litigation or arbitration, or in the
measurement and valuation of extras and omissions. For such
services additional charges proportionate to the trouble involved
and time spent are made. The clerk of the works should be ap-
pointed by the architect, his salary being paid by the client.

3. In all works of less cost than £,ooo, and in works requiring
designs for furniture and fittings of buildings, or for their decora-
tion with painting, mosaics, sculpture, stained glass, or other like
works, and in cases of alterations and additions to buildings, 5
per cent. is not remunerative, and the architect's charge is regu-
lated by special circumstances and conditions.

4. When several distinct buildings, being repetitions of one de-
sign, are erected at the same time from a single specification and
one set of drawings, and under one contract, the usual commission
is charged on the cost of one such building, and a modified ar-
rangement made in respect of the others ; but this arrangement
does not apply to the reduplication of parts in one building under-
aking, in which case the full commission is charged on the total

cost.

5. If the architect should have drawn out the approved design,
with plans, elevations, sections and specifications, the charge is
2>4 per cent. upon the estimated cost. If he should have procured
tenders in accordance with the instruction of his employer, the
charge is >4 per cent. in addition. 2 4 per cent. is charged upon
any works originally included in the contract or tender, but sub-
sequently omitted in execution. These charges are exclusive of
the charge for taking out quantities. Preliminary sketches and
interviews, where the drawings are not further proceeded with,
are charged for according to the trouble involved and time ex..
pended.

6. Should the client, having approved the design, and after the
contract drawings have been prepared, require material altera-
tions to be made, whether before or after the contract has been
entered into, an extra charge is made in proportion to the time
occupied in such alterations.

7. The architect is entitled during the progress of the works to
payment by instalments on account at the rate of 5 per cent. on the
amount of the certificates when granted, or alternatively, on the
signing of the contract, to half the commission on the amount
thereof, and the remainder by instalments during their progress.

8. The charge per day depends upon an architect's professional
position, the minimum charge being three guineas.

9. The charge for taking a plan of an estate, laying it out, and
arranging for building upon it, is regulated by the time, skill and
trouble involved.

10. For setting out an estate, the position of the proposed road
or roads, taking levels, and preparing drawings for roads and
sewers, applying for the sanction of local authorities, and supply.
ing all necessary tracings for this purpose, the charge is 2 per
cent. on the estimated cost. For subsequently preparing working
drawings and specifications of roads and sewers, obtaining ten.
ders, supplying one copy of drawings and specification to the con.
tractor, superintending works, examining and passing account5
(exclusive of measuring and valuing extras and omissions), th(
charge is 4 per cent. on the cost of the works executed, in addi.
tien to the z per cent. previously mentioned.

i i. For letting the several plots in ordinary cases, the charge is
a sum not exceeding a whole year's ground rent, but in respect of
plots of great value a special arrangement must be made.

12. For approving plans submitted by the lessee, and for in-
specting the buildings during their progress, so far as may be nec-
essary to ensure the conditions being fulfilled, and certifying for
lease, the charge is a percentage net exceeding i W per cent. up
to £5,ooo, and above that by special arrangement.

13. For valuing freehold, copyhold, or leasehold property, the
charge is -

On £,ooo............ i per cent.
Thenceto£io,ooo........... If

Above £10,ooo .......... .. t, on residue.

In valuations for mortgage, if an advance is not made, one-third
of the above scale. The minimum fee is three guineas.

14. For valuing and negotiating the settlement of claims under
the Lands Clauses Consolidation Act or other Acts for the com-
pulsory acquisition of property, the chargç is on Ryde's scale as
follows

ON AMOUNT OF SETTLEMENT, WHETHER BY VERDICT, AWARD,

OR OTHERWISE.

Amount. Gs.
£
100 5
200 7
300 9
400 I
500 13
600 94
700 15
800 16
900 17

1,000 18
1,200 i9
1,400 20

1,6oo 21

1,800 22
2,000 23

Amount.
£

2,200

2,40O
2,600
2,800
3,000
3,200
3,400
3,600
3,800
4,000
4,200
4,4oo
4,600
4,800
5,000

Amount.

5,200
5,400
5,6oo
5,800
6'So
6,ooo

6,400
6,6oo
6,800
7,000
7,200
7,400
7,6oo
7,800
8,000

Beyond-this half a guinea per cent

A:nonnt.
£

8,200
8,400
8,600
8,800
9,000
9,200
9,400
9,600
9,800

10,000

12,000
14e0S0
16,ooo

18,000
20,000

The above scale is exclusive of attendances on juries or umpires,
or at arbitrations, and also of expenses and preparation of plans.

15. For estimating dilapidations and furnishing or checking a
schedule of same, the charge is 5 per cent, on the estimate, but in
no case less than two guineas. For services in connection with
settlement of claim by arbitration or otherwise, extra charges are

made, under Clause 8.
16. For inspecting, reporting and advising on the sanitary con-

dition of premises, the charge must depend on the nature and ex-
tent of the services rendered.

17, In all cases travelling and other out-of-pocket expenses are
paid by the client in addition to the fees. If the work is at such a
distance as to lead to an exceptional expenditure of time in trav-
elling, an additional charge may be made under Clause 8.

18. When an architect takes out and supplies to builders quan-
tities on which to form estiînates for executing his designs, he
should do so with the concurrence of bis client, and it is desirable
that the architect should be paid by him rather than by the builder,
the cost of suçh quantities not being included in the commission of

5 per cent.

Among the colors upon which lime bas no bad effect, and which
may therefore be employed with safety for water-colored ceilings,
walls, etc., are siennas and umbers, Vandyke brown, ivory black,
Naples yellow, French ultramarine and Chinese vermilion.

Experiments have been made in England to ascertain the action
of concrete on lead pipe buried in it, with the following result, as
reported by a contemporary. If the matrix of the concrete is
lime, and the concrete is in a damp position, the lime will reduce
the metal te ceruse or carbonate of lead, or a crude white lead.
If Portland cement instead of lime concrete is used, the lead will
be oxidized, or reduced te a hard, brittle, dirty-red looking ma-
terial. Examples of such deterioration are frequently found at
the junctions of lead soil-pipes, as used in England, with stone-
ware drains, and where pipes pass through walls below the damp
course. Lead pipe may be protected by laying it through stone-
ware drain-pipes embedded in the concrete ; but in such cases the
ends of the pipe should be open, in order to prevent the accumu-
lation therein of carbonic acid gas, which would act injuriously
upon the lead. Pitch and asphalt are both good materials for
protecting lead pipes that are exposed te corrosive influences.
But drain-pipes afford the best protection, as the lead pipe can
then be withdrawn for repairs.
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BY THE WAY.
A QUEBEC paper bas an account of the narrow escape

of an architect of that city from drowning. While at-

tempting to escape from the pranks of acquaintances

On the wharf, the architect is said to have precipitated

himself and a lady companion into the water by over-

turning the boat. The names of the principals in the

adventure are not given.

X X X

IN designing porches a young architect of my ac-

quaintance bas recently introduced a feature which is

regarded with favor. The usual railing between the

supporting posts at the corners is omitted, and the

floor between these posts carried out two or three feet,

the sills being extended to support it. The swingilg

of hammocks between the supporting posts ofthe porch

or verandah is thus rendered possible, and the comfort

Of the occupants of the bouse during warm weather

thereby greatly enhanced.

X X X

THERE is said to be a large granite quarry about fifty

miles from St. Johns, Newfoundland, where granite bas

been hewn, by some convulsion of nature, into rec-

tangular blocks of different sizes, so conveniently

assorted that schooner loads of selected stones have

been brought to St. Johns, and used in sone of the

public buildings and warehouses, with little or no hand-

dressing by masons. The new post-ofiice and custom

house, built after the great fire which practically wiped

out all the business part of the town, are, says Stone,

partly constructed of these granite blocks hevn by

nature.

INDIAN Engineering relates how the authorities of a

certain eastern state imported an expensive road roller,

without having taken the precaution to see that the

weight of the machine was proportioned to the strength

of the highway bridges over which it would be required

to pass. The working weight of the roller proved to

15 tons, and it turned out, says our contemporary, to

be a veritable " Invecta," for its unsuitability for the

numerous bridges and culverts intersecting the main

roads, was soon discovered in a manner better imagined

than described. The sad alternative is to either take

the roller to pieces at every bridge or culvert, or to dis-

mantle the latter and rebuild them to suit the former.

X X x

WHEN the builders on the island of Crete are in want

of stone, they go to the peasants, who excavate half a

meter below the level and help themselves to ready-

made material from the walls of the ancient cities.

The peasants find the sale of this second-hand material

more profitable than the cultivation of the land. The

stones are sold to those who are building bouses in the

villages near the ancient city and also exported to the

other villages of the Massara plain and to the neighbor-

ing provinces. The Turkish government, so zealous in

preventing the work of explorers who corne to carry on

scientific work or excavations, pays no attention what-

ever to the work of destruction daily going on under its

eyes. In fact, when it bas public constructions to erect,

it goes so far as to procure its material by the very

same system, thus often tearing down important monu-

ments, which disappear without leaving a trace of their

former existence.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
STORE AT BERLIN, ONT.-W. A. LANGTON, ARCHITECT.

RESIDENCE FOR MR. CAMERON, FORT WILLIAM, ONT.-

SIMPSON & ELLIS, ARCHITECTS.

The building is frame on a stone foundation, the out-
side being clapboarded and the interior finished in quar-
tered oak. It is designed in the Colonial style.

CLUB HOUSE OF THE TRITON FISH AND GAME CLUB, LAC A

LA CROIX, QUE. -HARRY STAVELEY, ARCHITECT.

The club bouse, which is situated on the shores of
Lac a la Croix, about one hundred miles from Quebec,
is built of wood, clapboarded, the gables in rough cast,
using large pebbles taken from the beach- sorne of them
quite bright in color. The building contains 3o bed-
rooms, besides club lounging room, dining room, photo
room, writing room, guides' dining room, etc., etc.
Cost about $7,ooo.

DRILL HALL, QUE.--E. E. TACHE, ARCHITECT.

The Quebec drill hall, erected on Grande Allee, pre-
sents thereon a facade of 345 feet in extent, the main
building measuring 265 feet and the two pavilions Rank-
ing the same 40 feet. It is designed in the early
French Renaissance style, constructed in front of Beau-
port rock face masonry ; the plinth base of Terrebone
cut stone ; the cornices, moulded string courses, door
and window dressings, etc., of Dechambault cut stone ;
the back and side exterior walls and inside divisions of
Canadian brick.

The drill hall itself measures inside 260 by go feet.
A continuous gallery supported by wrought iron
brackets extends around the whole room. Staircases
in the turrets and on each side of the rear entrance give
access to this gallery, which also communicates with
the second flat of each of the pavilions.

The armories, which occupy the rear and sides of the
building, open on the main hall.

This edifice was erected by the Department of Public
Works, Ottawa, from plans prepared by E. E. Tache,
Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands, P.Q., under
his supervision and that of W. J. Peters, Clerk of
Works, and was built by Costelow & Lortie, contrac-
tors.

The original contract price thereof was $62,ooO, and
its actual cost $66,722, of which $i5,ooo was defrayed
by the local government and $15,ooo by the city cor-
poration-the building being also designed to accom-
modate provincial exhibitions when necessary. The
operations of construction began in 1884 and were
closed in 1887.

The complete project comprises also an outer castel-
lated wall, extending from the pavilions 8o feet on each
side, returning back 235 feet, and in the rear having a

total front development of 505 feet. The space thus

enclosed is intended to serve as parade grounds, and

contains (resting back on the outer walls) open sheds
for field guns, artillery trains, etc., and intended as

well for exhibiting purposes. This part of the project
has not yet been realized.

The Prince of Wales has approved of Mr. Lutyens to
design the English pavilion for the coming Paris exhi-

bition. The pavilion is to be in the style of an old
English manor bouse. One wing of the building will

be particularly ornate in furniture and fittings, for the

prince bas signified bis intention of residing there while

in Paris.
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(Correspondence of the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER.)

HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE.
The new playhouse on Guy street, which is to be known as Her

Majesty's Theatre, is being roofed in, and will be completed early
in the autumn. The building was designed by Messrs. J. B. Mc-
Elfatrick & Son, the well-known theatre architects of New York.
The dimensions are 170 feet square, with a seating capacity of
2,ooo. The building, which is in the Italian Renaissance style, is
constructed with limestone foundation and pressed brick super-
structure. Precautions against fire have been made to accord
with the requirements of the New York fire depart ment, which are
said to be the most stringent in the world. The contractors are
Messrs. Peter Lyall & Sons, and the sub-contractors : Thomas
Ford, carpentry work ; William*Rodden, iron work ; G. W. Reed
& Co., roofing; John McLean, plain and ornamental plastering;
J. W. Hughes, steam heating, gas fitting and plumbing ; W. An-
derson, Ottawa, electric wiring.

FIRE PROTECTION FOR HOSPITALS AND CONVENTS.
The Montreal Gazette, referring to the recent hospital disaster

at St. Hyacinthe, sounds this note of warning, which the authori-
ties of such institutions would do well to heed:-"The unfortunate
affair at St. Hyacinthe, like that which caused so sad a sensation
when the Roberval convent was burned, carries a lesson for the
managers of ail institutions where considerable numbers of persons
live and sleep. This province (Quebec) bas an unusual number of
these, many of them unprovided with means of suppressing a fire,and almost aIl of them, outside of the cities especially, without
means of escape, in case of imminent danger, save the ordinary
staircase and the windows." It should be stated that fireescapes
are not the best means of protecting life in institutions occupied by
invalids and women. The proper means to this end is to make
the buildings themselves as nearly as possible fireproof. The ma-
terials and methods for so doing are now available, and the cost
bas been so greatly reduced of late as to constitute no serions ob-
stacle. This is a matter that might with advantage occupy the
attention of the Province of Quebec Association of Architects.

FAULTY CONSTRUCTION.

Mr. Lacroix, City Building Inspector, recently took proceedings
against Mr. Louis Riopelle for non-compliance with the require-
ments of the building by-law in connection with the construction
of a building on Nobert street. The Court appointed Messrs.
Hutchison, Nelson and Lapierre, architecte, to examine the
building and report upon the character of ils construction. They
reported the construction to be defective and contrary to the re-
quirements of the by-law, whereupon Mr. Riopelle was fined $25
and costs and notified to demolish his building within twenty-four
hours. This order not having been complied with, the Building
Inspector, with a staff of workmen, proceeded to the building for
the purpose of tearing it down. They found it barricaded and
the owner inside. One of the Inspector's men who attempted to
scale the barricade was struck wiîth a scantling, whether acci-
dentally, as Mr. Riopelle alleges, or otherwise, does not yet
appear. Riopelle was arrested on a charge of assault, being
afterwards liberated on bail. The Building Inspector is deter-
mined to carry out the order of the court by demolishing the
building. It is understood that the changes in construction re-
quired by the Inspector, and which Mr. Riopelle refused or ne-
glected to make, were: To renew south-east foundation, which

is considered dangerous ; to replace pillars supporting different
storeys by stronger ones; ta replace joists, which are too short
and of insufficient support, in accordance with Sec. 59-61 of Reg.
107; to take away stone divisions and replace with brick ; to
lower the front 25 feet, beginning ai the north-west side ; to build
at back of house a masonry wall to shut off entirely a house in
rear, which il supports-in accordance with Sec. 12-14, Reg. 107.

GORRESPONDENGE.
Letters are invited for this department on subjects relating to the building inter-

ests. To secure insertion, communications must be accompanied by the name andaddress of the author, but not necessarily for publication. The publisher will notassume responsibility for the opinions ofcorrespnndents.]

ROOFING.
To the Editor of the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND) BUILDER.

SIR,-My attention has been drawn to an article on this vexed
question in your June number. My experience of fifty years in
practical building, as builder, architect and owner, has been dearly
bought. I certainly agree with the writer as to the merits of a
gravel roof. I never could understand why some other means
were not taken to keep the pitch in place; certainly the gravel
has never attained that end. The weight added to building rune
from tooo to 2,600 pounds per square. The roofis perfectly filthy
after it has been on two or three years. About a month ago I was
asked to inspect roofs on a manufactory not forty miles from To-
ronto, and found as much as 4Y2 inches of gravel and dirt on part
of the building. The roof had sagged from four to five inches,
and water stood on roof the year round, or filtered into the build-
ing.

I do not think the writer's remarks in the article referred to fit
the present requirements, the conditions having entirely changed
in twenty years in Toronto as regards metal roofs of aIl kinds.
At that time, gases, acids, etc., from coal and manufactories of
different kinds had not to be reckoned with, which entirely
changes the situation. One case occurs to me now where one
iron and three tin roofs were eaten off in four years. This build-
ing is now covered with a composition roof (a patent in ils fourth
year) for sixteen months, and is as good as new. Although nails,
washers and wire are used in ibis roof, they do not come to the
surface, consequently are not affected by the acids. This roofing
complete only weighs 150 pounds to the square, and can be used
at from half an inch to the foot up to four inches rise. This is a
decided advantage over gravel, as the gravel roof is generally
specified at half an inch rise. Returning to iron and tin roofing,
I know of one steep lin toof that has been on fifty years, but never
painted and never subject to gas or acide. I do not think a coat
of paint once in seven years is any good to the roof. Once in two
years might be a benefit, but what of the cost? As to adding 25
years to the life of a tin roof by painting once in seven years, I
consider that altogether out of the question, owing to the change
of conditions before mentioned, as the rust takes hold inside of a
week. Oil or lead paints are about useless for roof-painting. I
am using a composition having japan as the fluid, and find it will
last as long as four coats of paint, which is a sure protection front
acid. About five years ago, I was asked by a brother contractor
and inspectcr to get up a first-class composite roof. A year later
I summed up my experience, which went back to 1848-when
coating magazines for the British government-by adopting as-
phait to neutralize the pitch, and then wool to confine the two,
strengthened with embedded wire, fastened with nails and tin
washers coated with japan, mica, soapstone and sand-producing
a light non-conductor, water, fire, acid, and, I think, lightning
proof, and which will not crack. The patentee will keep full con-
trol until it bas been tested for five years, before selling any rights
to use it. I think Mr. W. A. Langton, architect, of your city, is
the only person in Toronto having i i use, and that on a business
block in an adjacent town.

DANIEL ALLEN.
GALT, ONT., July, 1898.

Mr. Fred. Langley, of Toronto, who is engaged in the study of
architecture in New York, is at present home on vacation.

Mr. F. M. Rattenbury, architect, of Victoria, B.C., accompanied
by bis wife, recently made the trip from Dyea to Bennett in
twenty-six hours.

The capstone of the tower of the new municipal buildings at
Toronto was laid by the Mayor a few days ago. The tower,
which iS 240 feet high, will be surmounted by a spire 45 feet in
height. It rests on a concrete foundation 72 feet square, the
superincumbent weight being about 14,000 tons. The architect
states that there bas been no settlement of the structure.
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NEW MANITOBA LIEN ACT.
FOLLOWING is a brief summary of the provtstons Of

the new Mechanics' Lien Act passed at the last session

of the Manitoba Legislature, and which went into opera-

tion on the ist of June last :-

Any person, unless he signs an agreement te the contrary, who

performs any work upon, or furnishes any materials for the erec-

tien or repair of any building, etc., shall have a lien for the price

of such work or materials on such building, etc. No lien can be

had for a less sum than $2o. A lien, upon registration, shall arise

and take effect upon the commencement of the work or service, or

from the placing of the materials, as against instruments registered

or unregistered. The lien shall attach the estate or interests of

the owner. Mortgages against property existing at time of com-

mencement of work or placing materials upon the ground, have

priorty over a lien to the extent of the actual value of the land at

time of commencement of improvements. Insurance money upon

property upon which a lien exists is hlable to application in reduc-

tien of lien after the satisfaction of mortgage placed upon the

property before the commencement of the improvements. The

owner is not liable for a greater sum than payable by the ownerto

the contractor. Where lien is claimed by any person other than

the contractor, the amount is limîted to the amount owing to the

contracter or sub-contractor or other person. Persons liable on a

contiact for the payment of money shall, where the amount is

$5,0oo0 or under, retain 20 per cent. of the amount of the contract

price for a period of thirty days after the completion or abandon-

ment of the work. Wheretheamount isover$15,000, 15 per cent.

shall be retained. Ail payments up te 80 per cent., or 85 per cent.,

where the contract price exceeds $z5 ,ooo, made in good faith, and

before notice of any lien to be considered good, and operates as a

discharge te the owner. Payments of the percentages retained

by owner may be made te discharge liens after thirty days from

the time of the completion or abandonment of the work. Pay-

ments made by owner or contracter te persons performing work

or furnishing materials, without notice of lien and in good faith,

are considered good. This does net apply, however, to the per-

centage moneys, which must be retained by the owner. Liens,

after notice of registration, have priority over all judgienits, etc.

Mechanics and laborers, whose lien is for wages, have, te the ex-

tent of thir1y days' wages, priority over ail other liens, as against

the percentages retained by the owner. Ail other liens rank

equally, there being no priority by virtue of prier notice or regis-

tration. Where a contracter makes default in the performance of

contract, the percentages shall net, as against a wage earner

claiming a lien, be applied on account of damages, etc. Every

device te defeat a lien is nul] and void. " Wages " embraces aIl

moneys earned by a mechanic or laborer for work done, whether

by the day or piece work. During the continuance of a lien, no

portion of the material affected shall be removed se as te preju-

dice the lien. When material is actually brought upen the ground

te be used in connection with any building, it shall be subject te a

lien in favor of the person supplying same until put into the build-

ing.
Liens are te be registered in the land titles offices. A claim for

a lien shall state : Name and residence of persons claiming lien ;

name of owner of property te be charged; person for whom work

bas been done or materials furnished ; time within which work

bas been done, and a short description thereof; the amount

claimed; the description ofthe land te be charged, etc. (Schedule

of form is contained in act.) A lien may include claims against

any number of properties, and a number of persons may urte in

one lien. Claims are net invalidated by informality. Liens regis-

tered are an incumbrance against the land. A lien of a contracter

or sub-contractor, te be effective, must be registered during the

performance of the contract, or within thirty days after the com-

pletion thereof. A lien for materials may be registered before or

during the furnishing thereof, or within thirty days after the fur-

nishing or placing; a lien for services at any time during the per-

formance of the service, or within thirty days thereafter. A lien

for wages at any time during the performance of the work, or

within thirty days after the last day engaged. Liens net regis-

tered within times above stated te cease te exist. Liens registered

te cease te exist if proceedings be net taken within ninety days

after the work or service has been completed or materials fur-

nished. Upon death of lien-holder, his rigbt shal pass te his re-

presentatives. A lien may be discharged by a receipt signed by

the claimant or bis agent duly authorized. Money may be paid

into court for security of lien. Court may vacate the registration

of lien on any ground. Taking of promissory notes or other se-
curity by the claimant does not destroy right tolien. Lien-holders
are entitled to know terms of contract from owner. Court may on
summary application order production of contract for purpose of
inspection. Any number of lien-holders may join in one action.

Actions to enforce a lien shall be tried before ajudge of the court
of Queen's bench at regular sittings, or, when the aggregate
amount of the liens do not exceed $i,ooo, by a local judge of the
court in whose district the cause of action arose. Localjudge has
ail the powers of a local master under the Queen's bench act; may
determine the issues involved or refer same to ajudge of the court of
Queen's bench. Persons who have not, at the time of trial, proved
their claims, may be let in te do so upon certain conditions, (pro-
ceedings are laid down as to mode of trying issues resulting from
the registration of liens). Any decision on a lien by a judge is
subject te appeal where the amount involved is over $oo. The
plaintiff's cost in an action to substantiate a lien shall not exceed
in the aggregate 25 per cent. of the amount of the lien. The
same provision applies in case costs are awarded against plain-
tiffs. Ordinary judgment may be given where a person fails to
establish a lien. The act not to apply to liens existing prier to
the passing of the act. The former lien act (chapter 97 revised
statutes and chapters 28 of 58 and 59 Vic. and 14 Of 59 Vic.) is
repealed.

USEFUL HINTS.
Boiling hard putty in a little water te which bas been added a

small quantity of raw oil will cause the putty to absorb the oil

while hot. After pouring off the oil, the putiy may be easily

worked into good condition.

Fine bolted whiting is a good thing to add to graining color for
oak when it is desired to thicken it without changing the shade.
Melted bees' wax, or soap dissolved in hot water, and added to
the color while warm, may also be used.

The maximum economy of metal in a plate girder exists, says
J. A. L. Waddell in Indian Engineering, when the weight of the
flanges is equal to the weight of the web with its stiffening- As
for the question of deflection, there is no need of figuring on it at
ail, because any depth of web that will involve the greatest
economy of metal in the girder will provide ample stiffness.

HARDWOOD FILLER.-The following is found in Meyer Brothers'
Druggist : Use boiled linseed oil and enough powdered starch to
make a very thick paste-add a little japan and reduce to proper

consistency with oil of turpentine. Add no color for white oak
or white ash ; for otber wood add enough color to cover the
white of the starch. For dark ash and chestnut use little raw

sienna ; for walnut, burnt umber and a very little Venetian red.
Apply the filler with brush or rags, let dry for several days, then
sandpaper.

Stucco is made by diluting very fine newly-baked plaster in a
hot solution of white Flemish glue, so as to make a soft paste.
Various coloring substances are added to the paste to imitate
marble. These colora are the same as those employed for paint-
ing houses. When the mixture is dry it is polished with pumice

stone and then with whetstone and tripoli. A final polish is given

by rubbing it with a piece of felt and soapsuds and then with oil.

With this imitation marble pillars, floorings and children's toy

marbles are made.--Science Francaise.

For beat resisting putty, a handful of burnt lime is stirred in

120 grams of linseed oil and boiled down to the ordinary con-

sistency of putty. The elastic mass is then allowed to dry in a

thin layer in a place not reached by the rays of the sun. It

becomes very bard. For use the putty is held over the fire or the

cylhnder of a lamp, and the cracks caused by heat or the cracked

pieces are cemented with it. Over the lamp cylinder the putty

becomes soft and very pliable, but after cooling it gets very hard

and binds the different niaterials very firmly together.

The Germans are showing a predilection to paper floors, an im-

portant advantage in the use of which is said to consist in the

absence of joints, whereby accumulations of dust, vermin and

fungi dangerous to health are done away with. The new paper

floors are bad conductors of heat and sound, and, in spite of their

hardness, have a linoleum-like, soft feel to the foot. The cost is

considerably lower tian that of floors made of hardwood. The

paper mass receives a small addition of cement as binder, and is

shipped in bags in powder form. The mass is stirred into a stiff

paste, spread out on the floor, pressed down by means of rollers

and painted with oakwood, nutwood or nahogany color, after

drying.
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TERRA COTTA IN ARCHITECTURE.-
BY JsoipH îoiNaR

IN speaking of the treatment of terra cotta in archiltecture, [
would commence by using the remark of one who has said "One
of the most essential functions ofarchitecture is expression, and
ail architecture should be, as far as possible, expressive of two
things- its purposA. and its construction. The question of purpose
affects the general design of a building; the question of constrtue.
tion affects the special uses of the several materials coiposing
it," and terra cotta really demands a special trealment at the
hands of architects in order to produce the most satisfactoryresults. The uses to which terra cotta can, with more or less
propriety, be applied are so many and so various that it is some-
what difficult to define where ils application should commence
and where it should cease. The plasticity of the material, whilst
it gives great liberty and freedom to the designer and modeler
and as to artistic execution is capable of almost endless varietyof treatment, yet from the nature of the manufacture it would
looking at it from the most successful and economical point of
view, demand a limit as to the size of the individual blocks them-
selves. Terra cot ta should not be made in too large pieces, as
the larger the piece the more difficult it is to handle in the manu-
facture, and the greater the risk in the burning, and although 1
have seen some exttaordinarily large columns and other work
made by the Northwestern Terra Cotta Company and other com-
panies, and which, as special pieces to suit a special purpose,were very good, they must have cost much labor and trouble and
time in producing. I would not advocate pieces that would cube
up more than six feet or seven feet, unless it is absolutely im.
perative for the sake of construction, and as much under ihis as
possible, and the more readily and more easily a terra colta block
can be handled in the manufacture, the better the result, and I
think the architect would be much helped in haking his design
and application of terra cotta work generally by paying an oc-
casional visit to terra cotta factories and becoming acquainted in
some measure with the manufacture, if only on the score of the
old adage that "Ignorance is expensive, but knowledge is
power.» The most pleasing effects from the use of terra cottawîll most surely come from those buildings that have been es-
pecially designed for terra cotte, because much can be done bythe archiîtect in studying his design to counteract and allow forany little irregulariîty of shape and ouline contiguous to the
material, for whilst it would be very difficult to design anythingm terra cotta that could not be built in stone, yet a building could
be designed for stone whîch could not be reproduced in terra
cotta in the same way, and right here is where the co-operation
of the manufacturer would be of much assistance te the architect
The matter of design and the manner of treating terra cotta
are subjects for rnuch thought, and require not only artistic ideas,
but the exercise of good judgment, for if terra cotta is made toimitate stone, it immediately becomes a counterfeit ; il is a decep-
tion, hence it is an error, and one of the greatest pleasures which
arise from the use of terra cotta in architecture is the satisfaction
engendered by the simple merit of the material.

RELATION TO BRICK AND STONE.

In speaking of terra cotta in combination with brick and stcne,
or in comparison with either one or the other, I would say that
terra cotta bas in itself more the nature of brick than stone. It
can be used very successfully in combination with eiher one or
the other, or both, according to the scope of the design, but its
effect is often marred by the attempt to make it an imitation.
Mr. Wagner, of the Northwestern Terra Cotta Company, says :
"The great difference between terra cotta and stone is that stone
is ready for lis designation after receiving the finisbhing touch by
the carver or mason, whereas terra cotta, when it leaves the
hands of the modeler or presser, has yet to be dried and burnt,
and this is a slow process, and one that is not always crownei
with success, as a piece of terra cotta will sometimes warp and
twist and crack and be off color. When stone is in the building
it can be adjusted and worked up and the face wrought upon with
a chisel, because the body of stone is homogeneous throughout,
so that the samue identical surface may be produced ad libitum,
whereas terra cotta bas but one surface, which, once destroyed,

* Abstract of a paper read before the Cincinnati Chapter of Architects.

can never be restored. Ends and unexposed parts may be
trimmed like stone, but the face cannot be touched after burning."
In the matter of smaller pieces, in comparison with stone, and
the necessary frequency of joints in terra colla work, and which
tnay be a point of objection with some architects, I would say this
is rernedied and overcome by making a lap or cover joint on ail
washes, and it must be conceded that the class of modeling and
ornamentation that is now being produced in terra cotta is far
ahead of the general character of aIl stone carving, for terra
col ta modelers are not mere mechanics, but artists, and appreciate
the value of beautiful figures and graceful lines. And as to the
surface finish of terra cotta, whilst terra cota should have ils own
particular finish, yet, if so desired, any kind of masonic finish can
be placed upon the surface of it. Mr. Sullivan, of Chicago, the
eminent architect, says : "The artistic possibilities of this fine
naterial are limitless." There are several other important char-

acteristics relating to terra cotta, and which make it stand pre-
eminently to the front as building material, viz., color, strength,
durability, fire-proof quality, adaptability for steel and iron con-
struction, and economy.

cOLOR.

In speaking of color, there is always a peculiar brightness in
the general appearance of ail terra cotta, which I think is due
somewhat to the metallic condition of the ware after having been
subjected to the high temperature of heat in burning, that lends a
more cheerful aspect to buildings than any other building material
known. Some twenty years ago two or lhree colors seemed to
predominate, principally buff and red, but in the eighties an agita-
tion of colors commenced, and demands for various colors were
constantly being made, which demands were met as soon as they
could be permanently and practically responded to by the manu-
facturers, until to-day enough colora can be produced to satisfy
the most fastidious taste. I think a mistake is made where the
terra cotta is required exactly to match the atone or brick in
color. Il the terra cotia part of the design bas a special "motif"
or expression, which it should have, that part of the design
should most certainly be expressed in a slightly different shade
of color to the brick or the stone-not too much to make it con-
spicuous, but enough to bring out the expression of the design
readily, and here it would be well to add that architects must not
expect perfection in the unifornity of color in every block of terra
cota, any more than the sane expectation can be fully realized
in the use of stone. Much bas been said of late upon the subject
of "white" or 'cream" as a color, and many buildings have been
erected with terra cota of these shades of color, but il has yet to
be proved whether these very light colors are the mosta serviceable
to adopt in the atmosphere of our large cities.

STRENGTH.

As to strength, whilst terra cotta in itself bas immense strength,
both by way of support and resistance, yet it is never advocated
that it should be placed into buildings in the same bollow con-
dition that it comes from the factory, but, on the other hand,
every block should be filled up solid with concrete or brickwork.
The first crushing tests of terra cotta, as far as I can gain any
information, were made in the city of London by David Kirkaldy
on June 17, 1868, at the instance of Charles Barry, the architect,
who had been using $'40,ooo worth of terra cotta in one building,
Dulwich College, mentioned before, and amongst the many tests
that were made I would present this one to your notice : A six-
inch cube of Bath stone crushed ai 88 tons per square foot; a six-
inch cube of Portland stone crushed at 283 tons per square foot ;
a six-inch cube of solid terra cotta crushed at 442 tons per square
foot. And which ai once declared, ai that time, the superiority
of terra cotta over stone in this respect. Mr. James Taylor, in
an article in the Clay-Worker, reports some crushing tests made
in May, r885, by the Boston Terra Colla Company, which were
eminently satisfactory, and which, in fact, showed a better result
than the tests on the English-made terra cotta of previous years.
Mr. Meyenberg, in the same paper, also bears testimony to the
crushing strength of this material. Mr. Wagner, in the same
paper, says : "The tensile strength of terra cotta is about î,ooo
pounds per square inch ; compressive strength about ro,ooo, and
if the voids and the solid portions of a bollow piece of terra cotta
were as one te one, il would comupar e favorably with good stone."
Thus it will be seen that terra cotts is fully competent to sustain
its proper proportion of weight in a building. The weight of
hollow terra cotta wiîth braces or reinforcements at intervals,
made in the ordinary way, is about 70 pounds to the cubic foot,
but when filled in solid it would weigh about as much as brick-
work.
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hasRA Lin tis respect needis uo

The advantage that terra cotta i i r s, ndf

special proof in this paper, for they are ail arirnd ris, a rd if we

need a ceniury pioof m al Ocular teuroi tber will rot, stoner wlril

wait a little longer. We know lIai t'I wiis will more,

disintegrate, iroin will oxidize, and ail o r eens ; bnt

ir less yield to the destroying influences ot tie eleincirs bhr u

hard-burned terra cotta will stand in defianCe of al' wea

i RE-P'ROO' QUtALTv.

Terra colla is claimied to be fire-proof, and from whatt1 uider-

stand of ftie results of orr any recent fires, terra cot i rant
- tad this is a very inpotn

tlat was claimled for it ml this respect, ah e iresent

matter, for im these days of tal burildinrgs, nder t such mia
er ncessary th1t

method of siee construclion, it is ve er mbnîtammnoth I
terials bc used, and in such a way as to reder theese riblire-

structures " or modern I bee-hives " as nrearly as posib ofre

proof, hrence the proper thirig is to encase the iorn evork of the

front of the buiiding with terra cotta enirely, or iterial, and

cotta combined, for store is rot a good ffi %i ir-roof terra

encase tIre iron framinig with what is carod fire aff erng
cotta," so as to prevent tire ieat arisiiig fro t lire betis i

for we know that if iron is not properly proîectd il percules tho

f railest possible inaterial in the event of a fire, hurt if propery pr -

tected it becomes an important factor ii ail higl b-iddings

As to the cost of terra cotta in coiparison wiîi stone, and

which is the only building material tîat il legitirnatey cornes iu

contact with in thIs respect (for galvanized irou, thorguioli

iser, cairirt tic recoguied in the category ot coustructîoual

buid ig ia t rias), woid s y that in perfectly plain work it is a

sharp t sste berl weeI til terra colta and the stone, and if it is a

w hrk pf t s repe itien, Sth e ie li able to e som ewliat chealper, for,

athorig o te cost of terra cola, fro mî increased experience and

ilroved tetods on the part of the man uifacturers tIe past few

y ea r os i s me h oun c re it ce , th e co st o f sto re w o rk , fro mt iiii-

y rov sd hae ehods f c r eucil g an laii g, lias been reduced also,

bru w er tere is nrch repeti irn of tie saine fortm, and w iere

a b y rer n t o f o r ui c i ratio n is intr d u c ei d in l e m o uild i g s , th e n

any cost of terra co tla is for b lniw that of stone, and tie effect of

ah s c s o tra r cetalio r is , fa t the plasticitY of terra cotta as a

imaterial in its clay state, far superior t anytling îbrt 'ai le pro-

ducer in stone.

Ir conclusion, I would like to say a word abo t settirg terra

col ta. Much terra cotta is marred by ia onrcrfecl settg dow by

common brickmasons, and it car be at once s en that a good

stonernason is tle best man to set iterra cotti. le cari use a

chisel, ias been accustomed to set blocks of sroue in aigrrrerrt

aird wîiri be mîrcir mîrore skilled in this corinection witi terra

cola than any ordiirary brickmason. ileTice a icter jb could

be expected frorn a workman of tis claracter. Terra cola,

whenr it arrives at the building shmuld bc laid dawi ou sonne floor

to ascertain the joimtimg riat will b lecessarY 10 bririg ail the

Pices togetrer ii goor for r, and tins the setter wiil becore ac-

quaiec r t ithr eac idvidal block, and what it requires at his

hands, before ie puts it iuto tire whha If a stone ccason carnot l

obtairned, the next best man is one wiro bas beep acstonred te

lay up best front brickwork. Tis k the fiuai o terahio anud e-

quires just as rruch care and attention as any par of tie mau-

facture.

A company ias been organized at Owen Sound, with a capital

of $25,ooo, 10 manufacture granolitfîc Pavirg iraleriai.

Messrs. Reid & Brown, Fr'ort Street east, Toronto, will shorty

commence tie manufacture of a fro1 water huiler for luealig prr-

poses.

A randso mely printed catalogue descrprive nf tie Daisy

heater is being sent out hy Messrs. Warden King Soi, of

Moitreal.

Ve are told by Cassier's Magazine liat in spite of tie frc tia

there are, at present, im existence ai noast in e or tem p ocesses

for rendering wood non-conbu.stible, note of lherî rave been

adopted hy tire British admirally, tîo tg ail Save beei srbje ted

to careful and repeated trials. Tire irited States haval arhori

ties tried one kind of noni..riflamcnrabie wood or the armoreu

uiser, 'rnie ago, but hraye sînce taken it up and
crise Broroklyn sonne timie ao h emnnvlatoiis

replaceed it with ordinary wood. Tfe Germait naval artroriries,

who are profounrdly convinced of thi necessiy of rsing uorr-

ifliammable wood in tie construction of their wrships. have

Made urrîrrerou' expenlierreits in lis direction during tire past four

years without any tangible results.

MANUFAKCTURE OF FIRE CLAY IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
THlE Union Coal Co., of 'nion, Vancouver Island, B.C., have

commenced the manufacture of fire brick on quite ain extensive

scale. The clay beds connected with the compainy s mines

appear tro be inexharstible. The brick foi tie coinpany's. firrsi

-et of coke ovens was inanifactured fromt this c-lay,. Subse-

quently the coipaiy determined to erectt the necessar buikligs

and plant with which to make the bricks t hemselve. Akili is

being built near the coke ovens, and lic fuel for its operation will

be supplied by tire gas geierated in the imanufacture oif coke.

'lie coipany's output of ire clay last year aiounted to i,6oo

tons, being three times greater than in 1894. Near at hand the

corrpany also own deposits of excellent building sand and gra el.

A handsone building stone is brougit from their own quari ies,

and the inagnificent trices of fir, pine and cedar are curt into

plarnks at tire coinpany's saw-mill, the only building material

whicl it is irecessary to purchase away froi hone being ime.

COLORS USED IN DRAWINGS.
A cORRESPONDENT of the National Builder gives the following

colors used to designate imaterials ini architectural drawin gs:

MATERIALS. COLORS Tri Ri'RESENT' T M.

Brass. Galliûge.

Brickwork (in section). CrinIsOi lake.

Brickwork (in elevation). Crirîsoi lake, iixed witi liii sieiia.

Ceienît. Sepia.

Concrete. Sepia, iottied witl burrit rriber.

Copper-. C.7nisn lake, ixed with ganboge.
11, la', CiIai (i rot tled).
Grass.
I ror wtroiglit). Irissianir e.

Ironl (cast). Payiiis gray.

Lead. Indigo.

Leather. \aidykc browi.

Plaster. Sepia.

Slate. Indigo, iixed wiii criîîsoî i.ke.

Steel. Criisoi lake, iixed witi irnssirn bre.

St one. [irut nnbei

Tiles. Iîdiar red.
C mnooak. wurnt sienna.

THE TRADE JOURNAL.
Theres a proper rimte tle wiit thirtu

Tire proper lime ti ake a brsiness proposition to a mr es

wlreu bi kiiirrd is on buisi ness, wlien ie i s rigîri ii tfire thlick Of j irs
t he bursiness yo wanî to Prik about.

W
7
licu a inan sits dowii aird comnirrces to read Iis ti-ade journual

iris mid i s ourj rîst tlire businîess Ynîi wai rt tri inrtrrst li ilii.

Tire question Of wiîat to buy and wvirre to biry ir is oue of tire

ilrings ire depends irpour tire journual to soive.

if you bave auytliig t0 seli hirn and y oui ad isrr't thlere to tell

ir ail abolrt iP, some other feo's gybe.

'liai's w y tire ot Ver felow gets tie trade bard itos qnit.

reaso ab e, proper aîd jrst t t li e sn ilg,. Cixas. Artstih r Bi oIns.

Tire aggregaie value of brick brrildings ini course ofcrstî-

tioi ai W inrdso , Nova Scotia, is pla e d at P22 ssi0 and of

wooderesideuces $50,us0r

'Flic Robert MrCaîrislaud Stairîod Clas', Coumpauy, of Toronîto,

are hnsily erigaged ou t e cortract a ard d Ires. tlre ioirils

ago for decoratise gla ss w h h e isig i n t 1 th i u st

thie iecaics' supp y Co., of Quebec, have rcctv received

h agency fromn Itr Sandrel Cabot, f Boston, for h trafdeing

his air m n is ulat in ate ial, ib i tnhe eiss w n ain it re f wii cl

grass is pri[Icipally cii1 loy cd.

Cape COlOiIY, durirrg iS97, coirsririerl (5,920,05ý i rounds of

cernent, aird storie aird slare of ail kiîîd' to a1 vaine Of $95,935.

lu Ca e Colony aod Natal tbyre were i iu897 ii opertiof, h47

Sto qarries with i1Y 78 elyimaes, ard s tere a td earble

works, with 25 th empoyees.

Tire Ar ericai Public Ilea t hessoc tCihn wil uld its tw e .ty-

sixt h anrrirai lirectiirg iri Ottawa on Sept. 271 h, 281t11, 291 i aird 301 h

uext. By sggestio of irick Moitreal Master inmbrs Associa-

tion, a Cor itneds ou Sa citiaor, of wpiil i. j $22 Ioglo eso th

wellkowir Moutreal plu aber, Gas lected chairuan, was formed

las year This conmitte will givc it special attention t morain-

age plforib rg and ventlatin of frthe w iip buildngs.ected to

presit an inuteresting report at the above mntoured covetioe.
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Making Veneered VISITING a large woodworking factory
Doors. some time ago, in New Haven, Conn.,

where veneered doors are made in
large quantities, I interviewed the foreman with regard
to the method of manufacture of these doors, with the
following results : " Our first operation is to take com-
mon coarse white pine boards, with sound knots, and
which have been' well kiln-dried. The stock used is
generally 16 feet long, i x 12 inches. This stuff is
surfaced on both sides by a Daniels planer without re-
gard to thickness, as some boards are thinner than
others, while others are warped in drying, and the
thickness of the boards is immaterial, perfectly seamed
surfaces only being necessary. After the stock is planed
up it is cut into such lengths as the bill of doors calls
for. They are ready now to be glued up. The face
board of whatever hardwood to be used is planed gener-
ally to Y4 of an inch thick, and is also run through a
Daniels planer. The stock is now ready to go to the
glueing press, and as the Daniels planer makes the best
glueing surface in the world, no scratch planing is
needed. After properly heating in a box the stock is
brought out and carefully glued, the hardwood face
parts marked for it. From three to five parts are put
in the press at one time, and a pressure of twenty tons,
brought down by screws, is put upon these parts.
After remaining in the press the proper time they are
taken out, and generally remain several days before be-
ing worked up, which gives the glue plenty of time to
harden. When ready to work again these parts are
taken to a Daniels planer and squared up, after which
the parts are taken to a very nice cutting table or bench
saw, and are cut up to sizes required, leaving them qa
of an inch large for future dressing. It is a positive
necessity that the saw cuts free and clear, as heating
bas a tendency to warp the stock or spring it slightly,
which would make it necessary to dress the stuff again.
If the saw does not heat, the stiles come out perfectly
straight, and these stiles can be laid on a Daniels planer
bed, and a light shaving taken off. They are now
straight, and if the saw table is in good condition,
square, the other side may be finished with pony planer
or with a Daniels, I prefer a Daniels, because it makes
a better glueing surface, and if the planer is in good
shape the work is turned out from the planer perfect, so
far as square and surface are concerned. The work is
now ready for the veneering, the thickness of which is
immaterial, as it may vary from the thickness of thin
paper to y< inch. Heated cauls are now used for the
veneer, and the stiles, if heated at all, are just warmed,
and the veneer glued on by piling up with a hot caul
between each stile. The old fashioned way of making

veneered doors may do very well when only two or three
doors are to be made, but in these days of sharp com-
petition we are obliged to adopt the quickest methods
compatible with efficiency and good finish. I may say
we never make less than fifty doors at a time."

IT has been estimated that 100 square
A Few Pointers. yards of woodwork will require for

painting one coat, 20 pounds of white
lead and 4 gallons of oil. The second coat will take 40
pounds of lead and 4 gallons oil ; and the third coat
will take the same amount of lead and oil as the second
coat. For three coat work, on this basis, îoo yards
will require 100 pounds of white lead and 12 gallons
of oil. Tin valleys for shingle roofs should never be
less than 14 inches wide and for slate roofs not less
than 20 inches wide. The cost of laying in valleys, in-
cluding cost of material, tinned nails, scaffolding and
labor will be about nine cents per square foot. One
man will lay 1 squares per day of valleys in plain
work ; when roof is steep or valleys cut up one square is
a fair day's work. Flashings for chimneys, and where
one part of a building joins another, are worth, put in
place, about ten cents per square foot, this, of course,
includes everything. An approximate cost of gutters
is about as follows : 4 inch are worth, put up, 10 cents
per lineal foot ; 5 inch gutters are worth 12%/2 cents per
foot ; 6 inch gutters are worth 15 cents per foot. Down
spouts or conductor pipes cost as follows : 2 inch pipe
is worth 8 cents per lineal foot ; 3 inch pipes are worth
Io cents per foot ; 4 inch pipes are worth 12/% cents per
foot, and 6 inch pipes are worth 25 cents per foot.
These prices, of course, are in full for material and
labor in putting them in place. Additional cost will
follow if the pipes are made square section and for
elbows, also for ornamentation on face of gutters or on
receiving hoppers. Something, too, must be allowed
for the quality of tin employed ; if the quality is differ-
ent from i C, charcoal tin, which is the brand the figures
given are taken from. Roofing tin comes in sheets, 14
X 20 inches, and a box of tin contains i 12 sheets, so
that, allowing the usual amount for side ribs and top
and bottom laps, a box of tin will cover 182 square feet.
Then if a box of tin costs six dollars-which is the
average price-the cost of a box of tin roofing will be
about as follows :

Box of tin......................... $6.oo
10 lbs. solder at 15 cts............... 1. 50
Preparing tin for roof ....... ........ i.So
Laying tin, 1 1/5 days at $2.25 .......... 2.70

Total. ................ .$11.70
As this covers 182 square feet it brings the cost of tin-



ning a roof to about six and a quarter dollars per

square. In practice this is not enough to give the con-

tractor any profit over and above the actual cost.

IN finishing off the outside faces of brick

Pointing Up. walls, the operation of pointing is often

resorted ta ; this consists in filling up

all the joints with superior mortar, and in the better

class of work with cernent. To properly "point' a wall

requires great care, and indeed, some skill, where thor-

ough neatness and finish in the joint are to be secured.

Moreover, pointing requires to be conscientiously done,

for much of the capability of a wall to resist the action

of damp and of driving rains depends upon the way in

which the joints are made good. The first operation of

"pointing" is ta remove all the mortar from the face of

the wall which bas been pressed out from between the

bricks in placing them in bed ; the mortar is next re-

moved or raked out from between the joints with a tool

made for the purpose, and for some distance inwards,

this being done in order to give a Ikey" bond or bold

for the mortar or cernent used in the pointing. As a

rule, all brickwork intended to be " pointed" or "tucked"

is laid first with ordinary commion brick mortar, the

bond properly made and the walls kept plumb, and

before the mortar is set hard it must be raked out of'the

joints about half an inch deep. When there is nat much

ornamental work in brick on the face of the building,

the brickwork rnay be laid " overhand "-that is, the

bricklayer may do bis wark from the inside of the build-

ing-and then " tucked " or pointed fron a swinging

scaffold. In common brickwork, where the bricks used

are of an inferior kind-that is, not pressed and o a

uniform color, it may be necessary to stain the whole

work, because somne of the bricks are much darker than

others, and give to the wall a mottled appearance when

finished that is not at all pleasing. The first thing to

be dlone in preparng for a1l kinds of tuck-poiIIing, is

the cleaning down or washing of the walls to be pointed,

and clearing them of ail mortar stains or dirt. This

should be done with a solution of muriatic acid and

water, making use of one pint of acid to each pail of

water used. That the acid rnay not leave any damag-

ing effects after it, the work should also receive a

cleansing of pure water irnnediately after the application

of the solution. It is only necessary to dean as much

Of the wall at a time as can be easily reached by the

workman doing the pointing. The next operation ta

be performed is the stopping. Red stpping is com-

posqed of one part oi fine putty lime to three parts of

fine white sand washed clean. This is colored witb

Venetian red and Spanish brown, and made to suit mr

shade as near as possible a brick colored with the in-

tended stain. There should be suficient stoppifg

made at ane timne ta complete the work, as it cannot

be made a second time to have the same shade as at

first. It takes tbree hods of stopping to point 200

freet of superficial brickwork so it will not be difficult

te find out how r uc Will be required for the whole

Work. The stopping showlId be " stayed " with cop-

peras, say one pound of copperas to every three hods

Of ortar or stopping, dissolved in hot water and n-

Corporated when cold. The joints are then stopped

or pointed in a rough moanner, and iao more should

be done at a time than can be irnediatly finished

by applying the putty joint before the stopPing bas

become too hard. If this is net done, the putty joint

will not combine with it as it ought, and it will fall
off in a very short time. When a sufficient amount
is stopped in, it is usual to rub it well with a piece
of dry carpet or sacking, or something of that kind,
and rub the stopping well into the pores of the bricks,
that the work may appear as uniform as possible.
When this is properly performed, the wall is ready
for the color, which is composed of the sane mineral
paints as the stopping, Venetian red and Spanish brown,
one pound of each ta one and one-half gallons of
water, and as these colors have no setting properties,
it is necessary to add about one pound of copperas
ta three gallons of the stain, prepared in the same
manner as for the stopping. Alum is also used in
the same proportions; and sometimes half a gallon of
stale beer to the sane quantity of color for setting.
Two ounces of red analine dissolved in alcohol will
brighten up a barrel of the color, if such is desired.
This is applied with a flat brush the usual way, after
which the work is ready ta receive the tuck joint, which
may be rendered in either black or white joint or putty,
and which will be described in next issue.

Backng a Ripnafter TEE illustration presented herewith ex-
By At ot thes. hibits two methods of finding the "back-

Square. ing" of the angle on a hip rafter. The
methods are as simple as any known : Take the length
of the rafter on the blade of the square, and the rise
on the tongue, place the square on the line D E, the
plan of the hip; the angle is given ta bevel hip rafter,
as shown at F. This method gives the angle only for
a right-angled building where the pitches are the

BAcKÎNC A HIP UV AID OF THE STEEL SQÚARE.

same, and for no other. The other method applies
equalIy ta right, obtuse and acute angles, where the
pitches are the same' At the angle D will be seen the
Une from the points K L, at the intersection ofthe sides
of the angle rafter with the sides of the plan. With one
point of a compass at D, describe the curve from the
dotted line, cutting A, then draw a Une parallel ta A B,
the pitch of the hip. The angle bevel will then be found
at G, which is a section of the hip rafter.

IN estimating painting old work the
paiting 01d work. first thing to do is to find out the nature

of the surface ta be painted, whether it
is porous, rough or smooth, hard or soft. The surface
of stucco, for example, will take a great deal more
paint than one of wood, much depending on the circum-
stance whether it has been painted, and what state the
surface is in. A correct estimate of re-painting wood
work cannot be made from the quantities only ; a per-
sonal examination ought to be made in every case where



there is much work to be done. In old work there is
often scouring to be done, old paint to be removed,
cracks to fill up, and extra sand papering to be done,
that must be considered if the contract is to be made
reasonably profitable. Painting old work without first
cleaning and rubbing it down is sure to end in dis-
appointment to some one concerned. It is impossible
to make good work by applying paint to a dirty or un-
prepared base. When the work is to be grained the
old paint should be removed or so rubbed down with
pummice stone that the surface is as smooth and even
as a plate glass surface, and after the first coat is ap-
plied it should stand for several days and should then
be rubbed down with fine sand-paper and made smooth
before the next coat is applied.

LONDON BUILDERS' EXCHANGE.
WE are indebted to Mr. Geo. S. Gould, secretary-

treasurer, for the following resume of the proceedings
of the above exchange since the time of organization :

We were incorporated April i9 th, under the name of
the Builders' Exchange of the City of London, for the
various purposes specified in the declaration of incor-
poration.

We occupy very comfortable rooms in the Ontario
Loan and Debenture Company's building, on the corner
of the market, and they are in constant use.

Our board of directors have had plenty of work to do
so far in preparing laws and rules for our guidance,,and
our general exchange meetings have been made inter-
esting by the discussing of, and passing upon the same.

We have now upon our roll 70 members in good
standing, io accepted applications as well as applica-
tions from the bricklayers, plasterers, plumbers and
painters.

You will see from the-enclosed list of names upon our
roll that the exchange proper is composed of eight dif-
ferent sections. Every section having seven firms in
good standing on their roll is entitled to elect a repre-
sentative to the board of directors in addition to the
trade director elected at the annual meeting of the ex.
change. Our sections as organized are as follows :

BRIcKLAYERs' SECTION.-President, Joshua Garratt;
vice-president, Geo. Everett ; secretary, C. Simpson,
422 Rectory street ; treasurer, Ed. Martyne ; delegate,
John Nutkins. Meet every Monday at 8 p.m.

CARPENTERS' SECTIoN. -President, Wm. Tytler; vice-
president, Thos. Jones ; secretary, C. A. Smith, 90
Wharncliffe road; treasurer, Jno. Shopland; delegate,
John Purdom. Meet every Thursday at 8 p.m.

PLASTERERS' SECTION.--President, J. G. Pritchett;
vice-president, John Fenn ; secretary-treasurer, Geo. S.
Gould, rear of 292 Dundas st; delegate, J. G. Pritchett.
Meet every Tuesday at 8 p.m.

MANUFACTURERs' AND DEALERS' SECTION. -President,
John Logan ; secretary, J. W. Caurse, 93 York street.
Meet every Monday at 8 p.m.

PAINTERS' SECTION. -President, Geo. Burdick; vice-
president, Ern. Fitzgerald ; secretary, Geo. Berry, 748
Princess avenue ; delegate, W. C. Morrison. The
night of meeting is the first Thursday in every month
at 8 p.m.

The plumbers are waiting until the applications for
membership from the members of the Master Plumbers'
Association, now before the board, are acted upon
before proceeding to form a separate section.

The general meetings of the Exchange are held on
the second Tuesday in every month at 8 p.m., and the
Board of Directors on the Thursday preceding the
general meeting at 8 p. m., and at other times when
summoned by the Executive.

Our members are al busy at present, I believe, but
the bulk of the work is being done at a very low figure.

WIRING OFFICE BUILDINGS.
MucH difficul ty is encountered in wiring office buildings on

account of the necessity of having to alter offices, and the con-
sequent changes to the wiring for electric light meters. -The ac-
conpanying sketch illustrates to a certain extent a method
adopted by Mr. H. F. Strickland, and which bas been put into
practical use. Byit a building can be so wired that a suite ofoffices
can be interchanged from one meter to separate meters, or vice
versa. The sketch shows a seetionof an office building with a three-
wire service in the corridor, with taps for each office. The four
wires extending out of wall are two from service and two from
outlets. The dotted fines might be termed a loop circuit, and by

METHOD OF WRtNG AN OFFICE BUILDING.

this circuit the current can be either connected direct to each
office through a separate meter or carried through one meter to
all the offices, and the meter can be placed in either office. An
additional cost of running two wires through the offices, with a
tap coming out beside each meter outlet, will save considerable
expense in the future. Mr. Strickland, the electrical contractor,
77 Adelaide street east, Toronto, is the originator of this
nethod.

An increase of wages bas recently been granted to the journey-
men carpenters of Winnipeg.

The Plumbers' Union of Ottawa bas instructed its members to
refuse to sign rules adopted by Messrs. Butterworth & Co., under
which workmen are charged for windows broken by them in
houses where they work, and for the time of other employees in
cases where work is imperfectly done and requires further
attention.

A United States government report says heavy wood is harder
than lighter wood; the wood of the butt is therefore harder than
that of the top; the darker summer wood is harder than the
lighter spring wood. Moisture soltens, and seasoning, therefore,
hardens wood. Wood is much harder when pressed longitudin-
ally than when pressed transversely to the fibres, and it is
somewhat stronger tangentially than radially. Though harder
wood resists saw and chisel more than softer wood, the working
quality is not always a safe criterion of its hardness.
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RESULTS OF EXPERMrENTS ON THE SrRENGTH OF

WHITEINE, RE pjN HEMLOCK ANP E SPRUC 
By PsoF. H T. BovEY, L.L D., D.C.I.

IN a paper read before the Canadian Society of Civil Eisneer

in I895, the results were given of a n.ut of experllents on the
transverse strength of timber beamns ,mbut in the calculations it

was assumed that the distortion, or di srinutie of dept at tfte

bearing surface, was sufficiently smail he be disregarded. It oaten

haPpens, however, and especially wee ptte timber contains a
large amount of moisture, that the change in depth due i con

Pression is excessive, producing a corresponding increase in the

skin-stress. The method of conducting these experifolo
t was

fully described in the paper referred to, and therefore the fOllOw

ing points only are noted :
All the transverse tests were nade with the Wicksteed machine.

The middle of the beani was supported on a bardwood bearyng f

44 inches diameter. The two ends were forced down by ranis

under hydraulic pressure, which can be gradually increased atiany

required rate, or can be maintained constant for any given eme.

Te end pressures were kept normal to the surface of the bean

by means of spherical joints, which allow the end bearing to
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revolve. In previous experimnents,1at coarse, and a special wire
deflections was Found to be somewVantr
was therefore drawn of .oo-2inch diametre

The flexure theory is admittedly uersatisfacte. Possibly, when
gives results which are contrary tot hereisence dency twar

a certain limit bas been passed _Iere is a tedeufcy twards

equliation of stress, and the .0 lied eutri surface may be

Sofor the Advancement of
* From a paper read .before the Britisgh Assoclano

Science, Toronto, 1897.
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moved towards that portion of the beam that is best able to bear
the stress. It may indeed be more correct to assume that the
distances of this surface from the tension and compression faces are
in the ratio of the ultimate tensile and compressive strengths of the
beam. This assumption at ail events seems to give resuits which
are more in accordance with practice. For example, in the case
of a cast-iron Tee bar, tested in the University Laboratory, the
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tensile skie-stress should be z2,o3o lbs. per sq. inch, and the com-

pressive skme-stress 102,050 lbs. per sq. inch, whereas the ordinary
theory gave 33,000 Ibs per sq. inch as the tensile and 20,800 Ibs.
per sq. inch as the compressive skie-stress.

The following tables give the breaking weights, skin-stresses
(transverse), coefficients of elasticity and specific weights of a
number of air-dried, saturated, frozen and kiln-dried beams.

Beams 15 and 16 were sawn out of trees felled at Keewatin in
1894 and were received into the laboratory on the 13 th of Decem-
ber, their weights being 415.75 Ibs. and 457.78 lIbs. respectively.
They were both tested on the 2nd of February, 1895, when it was
found that beam 15 had lost 36.69 lIbs., or 8.8 per cent. of its
weight, and that beam 16 had lost 46.59 lIbs., or 10.2 per cent of
its weight. When the beams were sawn through after the test
they were stili found to be completely saturated with water ex-
cepting for a depth of i inch front the surface. The beams were
from the central portion of the trees, the heart running from end
to end. BeamfS 28 ta 43 were sawn from trees felled in water,
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1893-4, in Quinze Lake Co., P.Q. They remained in water oneyear, and were received into the laboratory on October the 4 th1895. They were all first quality timber, and generally speaking,straight in grain and free from knots and shakes. In order todetermine the excess of moisture in the timber, three slabs, onenear the middle and one at each end, were sawn out of the beats!mmediately after they had been tested and were at once placedin a chamber kept at a temperature of 212' F. by steam pipes.The moisture was also removed from the whole beams by dryingthem in the same chamber. Beam 36 failed suddenly under avery small load, the fracture commencing at a knot in the tensionsurface. On examination it was also found that the grain on theface was oblique to the neutral surface, while there were shakesrunning from end to end in the neighborhood of the heart whichson the average, was below the middle of the depth of the beam.The results of this test should be discarded, as the bean wasnot of fair average quality. Beam 38 was eut out of bean 36 isuch manner that the grain was straight.
Beam 43 failed under a breaking load of 23,000 lbs., but a somewhatlong continued and slowly increasing deflection under a load of 22,000Ibs., seemed to indicate that at this point the beam failed in compression,although there were no apparent signs of cripplhng.Remarks.-Beams 17 and 18, containing the heart, were cut from
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per cubic foot. Beam î8 was tested after remaining in the laboratory42 days, in which time it was found to have lost 8.79 per cent. of its
weight. It failed by crippling and longitudinal shear, simultaneously.
The grain for about ro inches on each side of the centre was clear,straight and free from knots. The logs from %bich beams 31 to 49 weresawn were felled in the Bonnechere district in the winter of 1894-95,and remained in the water for six months. They all contained theheart, and were ordinary rst-quality timber. Beam 32 failed by longi-
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trees felled at Keewatin in 1894, and were ordinary rst-quality timber.There were shakes in beam 17, reaching the heart at points. The grainon the lower half of the beam was straight, but ran cross-wîse on thetension surface. From the time the beam was received into the labora-tory to the date of the test, a period of 57 days, the beam) lost 13 purcent. of its weight. After the test a 3-inch slab was cut out, and theweight of this slab on Feb. 15th, 1897, by which time the natural dry'igcan be considered to have been completed, was found to be 28.037 Ibs.
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tudinal shear along a shake in the neighborhood of the neutral surface,but there were Indications that this had been immediately preceded by aslight cripping.
Remarks.-Beam 22, 23 and 35, containing the heart, had lain in theWater for a considerable time., and were completely water-soaked.

When tested, beams 22 and 35 were found to be hard-frozen. Beani 23was also frozen, but not throughout, as was shown when the beam waseut in two at the centre. Bean 22 was straight grained, free fromknots, and failed with a sudden sharp fracture. Incipient decay hadcommenced near the heart of bean 23, which, however, was regardedas a fair specimen of ordinary commercial quality. It was full of largeknots and the grain was curved from end to end. Beam 35 was straightgrained, clear, comparatively free from knots and of exceptionally gooduality ; beam 40 was cul out of beam 35 after the latter had been tested.Beams 25, 26 and 29 al[ contained the heart. Beam 25 was a goodspecimen, and was completely water-soaked. Bean 6 was saturated
th roughout, excepting for a depth of i % inches from surface, and, al-
choug an apparently poor specimen, was considered to be of ordinarycommercial quality. It was full of knots and its grain was curved.

Remarks.-Beam 24 was wet, but was in igood condition and com-paratively free frorm knots. Beam 27 was of ordinar commercial
quality, with fairly straight grain and a large number o smaIl knots.

eami 30 was of ordmnary commercial quality, but with large shakes run-
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ning from end to end and dviding the bea n practicallY loto four sec-

tions. Beam 33 was water-soake and hardkfroe whe tested. ceIt

was of exceptionally good quality, free 3o a latter had
straight grain. Beam 39 was cut out O
been tested.tosiecaewsakno

In the transverse experiments the greatest possible care was taken t

increase the load at the same uniform rate, the average time n occed in

adding each increment and in taking the corresponding reading beng

slightly greater than one minute. In any cases the bean was loaded,

then relieved of load, and reloaded again the readings in a l cases being

carefully noted. This operation was somletimes repeated more than onc

Whenever a beam or a specimen under tension or compression was -

jected to repeated loadings, the flrst series of readings were almot in-

variably discarded as the increments of deflection, and changes of length

were found to be more uniform after the preliminary loading. The

initial loading seems to eliminate certain inequalities oi resistance.

In beam 15 there was an increment of .401 inches in the defuectiOn,

corresponding to an increment of 7,000 lbs. im the lo6d. on reducing

the load to 5oo lbs., there was an apparent set of oo6 inches, whch

would have undoubtedly disappeared in a short time. Upon reloading

the beam the increment of deflection for the sane increment of rad was

.4 inch. In beam 17 the increments of deflection under the firt and

second loadings were exactly the same, viz, .415 inch for an incrednt of

7,ooo lbs. in the load. When the load, after the frst series of readiic wh,

was reduced to soo Ibs., there was an apparent set of .005 dch, wh for
would have certainly disappeared bad the beam been a oo 6o rbs.
a few minutes. In beam 24 (spruce), for an increment of 6fis loas. in

the load the increment of deflection was 1.04 inch in the it loadng

and 1.034 inch in the second. Upon being entirely relitved of load,

there was an apparent, but evidently only apparent, set ofa0 inch. In

beam 25 (hemlock), for an increient of 6, s Iba. in thenad th in-
crement of deflection was i.165 inch in the firt loadnf ad being .

n the second, the apparent set when entirely relieved of oad being .01

Inch. In beam 27 (spruce), after being loaded and then entwrely re-

leved of load, there was an apparent set 0f, -k , whieh in two hours

had fallen to .oo2 inch. In bean 26 (heilock), after being loaded and

then entirely relieved of load, there was an ap parent set of .004 inch

which had entirely disappeared after an intervaf of about two loas.

In the case of beam, 28 (white pine), there were three sets of loadings,

the increments of deflection corresponding an increfient of 12,000

lbs. in the load being : .238 inch and .234 inch for the first set, .237

inch and .232 inch for the second set, .237 inch and .232 inqh fer the

third set.
When the beam was entirely relieved of load after the firsat set, there

was an apparent sett of .002 inch, which had entirely disappeaed in 25

minutes. The second set of loadings commence after an interval of

18 hours. The mean increment of deflection . 2344 inch; the mean

compression =.o827 inch, and, using the ordinary formula, the corre-

sponding value of E= 1,066,980 Ibs.

The increments of deflection for repeated oading orresponding to

an increment of 6,ooo lbs. in the load were : .675 inch 66o inch, .650

Inch for beam 29 (hemlock), .335 inch, -330 inch, 3 och for beani

30 (spruce), .492 inch, .485 inch, .487 wich for beam 31 (red pine),

.675 inch, .655 inch, 653 inch for beam 32 (white pine), .313 inch, .305

inch, 305 inch for beam 49 (red Ine). ted loadings, corresponding to
The increments of deflection or repea 6 inc, .620 in .2

an increment of 7,ooo lbs. in the load, were. inc h, .62o inch, .620

inch, .625 inch for beam 33 (sPruce). The increents of defection for

repeated loadings, corresponding to an incre amen 35 1mc.

load, were: -590 loch, -556 inch, . inch for beaf 3 epock).

For beams dried at 212 F., the increments of deflection for repeated

loadings were: .420 lnch, .400 loch, .405 inc,x . .45 inch for

beam, 36 (white ine), and an increenent of 6,ooo Ibo. f7 8inch, .173

inch, .173 inch, for beani (red pine), dan n increment of 4,000 e),

.039 inch, .o42 inch, .o4o inch, .04o. inch, for be.n4 38 (white pine),

and an increment of 300 Ibs. .048 meh, .048 i . inc> , .04 inch

for beam 39 (sPruce), and an increment of 300 band a071 inch, 070

inch, .o70 inch, .o70 inch for beamn 40 (hemlock), and an bcrement Of

300 lbs. .363 inch, .358 inch, .358 inch, .363 inch for beam 41 (red

pine), and an increment of i,2oo bs. .669 nch, .672 lch, .675 inch

for beam 42 (white pine), and an increment of 1,200 Iba. . 4n.incr,

.4 6 inch, .408 inch, .402 inch for beam 43 inh, pi.2 inch for bea-
ment of6,ooo Ibs. .243 loch, .240 in ,

44 (red pine) and an increment of 6,0o hbs.

From these results and fron the further oce be drawn : (a) The
of fracture, the following inferences may at ooce be co of Te-
increment of deflection diminishes an d therefore the coefficient o!elas

ticity increases with the eimination of the moisture from the beam.

(b) The increments of deflection are imuch more unîfori 1aount in

the case of kiln-dried beams. t a beam in a kiln-dried state.
It is, of course, impossible to maintain i a comncestab-

As soon as it is exposed to the atmospheie, itl t once coimences te a-b
sorb moisture, and the absorption continues untl ther an equilibriTm

between the hygrometric conditions o1 the beani and atmospheie. The

beamu is then in its normal state, and the experients tate, ae txatety

increments of deflection, correspondin to this state, are appoxneately

uniform. The rate of absorption depends essentially epona thenature

of the timber, and proceeds more slowly as the density increses. The

weight of a central 2-inch slab of beain 30 spruce>, increased 3.6 per

cent. in 24 days, and 8.5 per cent. in 4 7 dy .Te i n tece of mois-

ture on the deflection of a beam was nch the Jue O5th,

"och x 6 inch Douglas fir beani on 186 ila centres. an June i5tb,

189 5 , it was placed in osition and was loaded with a weight O 1,000

lbs. at the centre, producing a deection oh0wed increas-
servations, extending over several months, he moiu the eah

ing deflection, until, by the evaporation dfeto Lnow reali
attained its normal state. Te avrage fchon tA oaus 2th amn .h82

stant, varying, for example, between -d efnction ofcuse creond con-

inch on September 2nd, the greater deflection of course oresponding
to an increase of moisture in the atmosphere, On the 4ti of Septer.ber

e 'Oad was increased t, 2,ooo Ibs., which January 8th, 1896, the de.
ch. This load remained on the beamb unt ,29 inh and . 4i .

flection during the same period varying between .129 inch and 114 loch.

Of 20 non-kiln dried beans, i i failed by crippling on the compression
side, 6 failed by longitudinal shear, and 3 hemlock beams only failed by
the fracture on the tension side. The experiments on the direct tensile
and compressive strength o! the tim bers show that this is precisely whatmight be expected to take place. In every case the direct tensile

strength l very much greater tban the direct compressive strength, and
failure by crippling is lkely to take place under a load much less than
the material could bear in tension. Under ail circumstances, therefore,
in practice, it il advisable to place a beam so that the portion of the
timber which la strongest and in the best condition ahould be in com-
pression. Again, the experiments conclusively show that kiln-drying
enormously increases the direct compressive strength, but greatly dimin-
ishes the shearing strength, while the direct tensile strength does not
appear to ae much afected, although in the majority of cases it was
diminished, and sometimes considerably. The large increase of strength
in compression due to kiln-dryiong mght have been naturally expected,
as in the process o! drying the walls of the cells are stiffened and hard-
ened, and thus become better able to resist a compressive force. The
walls, however, are at the same time much more brittle, and it is pos-
sible that a sudden blow migt cause the failure of a kiln-dried column,
which would have remained uninjured had the moisture not hee elim-
inated. It mayo also b2e of interest b note that i the re-tests of speci-
mens afler the injured portion had been removed, the compressive
strength was, almost without exception, increased. H-bence, by, kiln-
drying a beam its compressive strength is made to approximate more
closely' to its tensile strength, and its transverse strength is consequently'

sometimes considerably increased. It must b2e remembered, however,
that this kiln-drying invariably largely diminishes the shearing strength,

and therefore proportionately increases the tendency t shear longitudi-
nally. Thus, of the nine kiln-dried beanm in the preceding tables, only'
one failed by crippling while four failed by fracture on the tensile aide
and four failed by longitudinal shear. Indeed, generally speaking, kiln-
dried beams will fail either by a tensile fracture or by a longitudinal

shear, and ths result bas been further verified by experiments subse-
quent to those referred to in tbe present paper.

In practice, of course, beams cannot be maintained in a kiln-dried
state, but they' rapidly' pass lnto the normal state. The question o! how

far it is desirable to eliminate te moisture depends essentially on the
balance o be maintained between tbe tensile, shearing and compressive
strengths, and a beam should always be placed so as to exert its relative
strength to the best advantage. Kiln-drying, unless some special
m'ethod of prevention is adopted, develops shakes in the timber and
causes existing shakes to become more pronounced. Some of these
shakes often extend tofa great depth, and run the whole lcngth o! th1e

beam, so that it not infrequently happens that only a slight layer is left
to bold the beam together. Such a beam, although otherwise sound
and clear, offers very little resistance to longitudinal shear, and might
more justly be regarded as being made up of two or more superposed
beams.

PLUMBING IN OTTAWA.
THE Master Plumbers and Plumbers' Union of Ottawa

have appointed a committee to interview the Council and
learn why the plumbing by-law passed in 1893 has not
been enforced. The by-law calls upon every master
plumber to take out a license at $2 per year, and to give
a bond of $2oo as a guarantee of good work; the license
fee for journeymen plumbers is 25 cents. It is claimed
that the health of the citizens has suffered because of
defective plumbing work done by incompetent and irre-
sponsible firms, and the Council wilI be urged to enforce
the law for the future, and to incorporate in it a pro-
vision that iron pipe in houses should be carried through
the foundation and protected by a stone arch, so that
when the foundation sets the drain still remains unim-
paired.

WAXING FLOORS.
AN excellent method for waxing floors is as follows :

Take a pound of the best bees wax, cut it up into very
small pieces and let it thoroughly dissolve in three pints
of spirits of turpentine, stirring occasionally, if neces-
sary. The mixture should only be a trifle thicker than
the clear turpentine. Apply it with a rag to the surface
of the floor, which must be perfectly clean. This is the
most difficult part of the work ; for, if too much or too
little is put on, a good polish is impossible. The right
amount varies, less being required for a hard, close-
grained wood, and more if the wood is soft and open-
grained. It is best to try a foot or two of the floor before
going over the whole. Put on what may be considered
enough and leave the spot untouched and unstepped on
for twenty-four hours, or longer if needful. When
thoroughly dry, rub with a hand brush. If it polishes
well, repeat the process over the whole floor. If it does
not, remove the wax with fine sand paper and try again,
using more or less than before, as may be necessary;
and continue experimenting until the desired result is
secured. If the mixture is slow in drying, add one
part japan to six of turpentine.

ý,£î1yR cAimk ARGBITECT AHkD BUILDER.



XýE caIkRuan ca o ixn I IMmX
THE "ROBB" HOT WATER HEATER.

THIs heater was designed and patented by Mr. D. W. Robb
and is manufactured by the Robb Engineering Co., of Amherst,
N. S. A number have been placed in buildings in different parts

The height is much less than in most others types, permitting of
its use in very low cellars, and as it may be shipped in sections it
is easily taken into any building through the doord or windows.
It is provided with rocking grates extending about half the length
of the heater, which are easily operated by a lever. The hot
gases are directed upward by a lire bridge at the rear of the
grate and then downwards by a shield which prevents them es-
caping too quickly out through the smoke pipe. The part of the
outer rim of each section that is exposed to the fire is curved,
increasing the heating surface very largely.

On account of the shape of heating surfaces and their direct
exposure to the flame, soot cannot collect. This allows of the

THE ROBB BOILER-SECTIONAL VIEW, CROssWISE.

THE ROBB BOILER-SETIONAL VIEw, LENGTHWISE.

of the Maritime provinces during the past two years, and are said
to have given highly satisfactory resuits.

The heater, as described by the manufacturers, consists of a
number of upright cast iron sections of the general shape of a
horse shoe, with circulating pipes on each side of the crown.

use of soft coal as well as hard without cleaning out and keeps
the heater always at its highest efficiency. The flame beipg in
one large body admits of more perfect combustion or greater
heat than is obtained where it is divided into thin sheets before
the gases are fully ignited.

The water circulates from the return headers at the bottom to
the flow header at the top in an almost vertical direction. The
movement is therefore very rapid, giving much quicker heating
than is usually secured with hot water. This rapid circulation
also assists largely in the economy shown by this heater, as it is
necessary for the best results that the water should escape as fast
as heated, allowing colder water to take its place.

The main thing to be thought of in the erection of scaffolding
of any kind is that men have to risk their lives and limbs on it,
and that true economy in its erection is that whîch makes it sale
beyond a doubt, and there should be no sparing of time, labor or
money in accomplishing that end.

BOSTON HOT BLAST SYSTEM
MODERN

IDEAS
Canaian Ag8nts BOSTON BLOWER CO.

Pease mention the CANADIAN ARCHITECT ANO

You have introduced thern in the rest of

your business, why not in your HEATING PLANT?

Money lost here is as bad as if lost in any

other way.

Send For Our Circular

CEG. W. REED & 00., MONTREAL
UILDER when correspontîlng wlth AdvertUeers
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WA.LS AND WALL PAPER&
Be L. & Suvt'paRY.

New wall, if intended ta b. painted, should be pla-
tered with Paritn or Keen9's cernent, and have two
coats of white Iead and linseed oil and litharge mixed
rather thin, tu soak into the planter and stop absorption.
The third cot should be thicker and mixed with spirit
of turpentine and color, and the fourth thicer stili and
mixed with equal parte of linseed ail and turpentine,
with sugar of lead as a drier. The color should be
be darker than intended do be finibhed, each coat should
bu alliwed to dry thoroughly before the ucceeding one
in appid, and should be Weil rubbed down with glass
paper. The Anishing coat is best atippled wilh larqflat brushes. as a granular surface is obtained, the
wearing properties are not impaired, and the unpleas.
ani relting audace is broken up. The internai walls
of large rotms aud p-9ags are bet lait from the
trowel with a granular surface.

Any eppcarance of damp must have the caus. re-
moved, as no tinkering with the face, of the wall will be a
liating renedy.

Any patching or chases uhould be made good witi
Parian or Keene's cement, which can be painted koon
alter, provided that the bed or backing lias been lirst
painted with ail color to prevent the damp fron th
cernent soaking ito it.

'Saiit m ni stud us M<r dé ,lés
5 ,,S

Tt is clhiaied for adamant planter that t cean he
painted in twentry-lour hours, but my experience of it
la that this cannot be done with safety il cement hu
been used in the wa#l or iloor, as the sait Trothe the Port-
land will continue ta come through for weeks atter the
plastering is dont. The manufacturera recommend a
waih of barium chloride, but this i have not
tried.

The niost convenient way of finishing walls, and that
most largely adopted, is covering them with printed
wail papers. Tt lu a simple process, and may be quite
inexpensive, and they are easily cleaned ofi and renewed.
Skilful paper-hangers are not difßicuIl to fid, su a badly
hung wall paper should not be tolerated.

The surface of the wall should bc rubbed over with
glass paper to renove ail escrescences, and it should
then be clearcoletd, and the papers hung without joint
from top to bottoi, aving thir joints carefuilly trimmed
and butted. On new wall* it la a good plan to hang
whIte ling paper preparatory ta hanging a more ex-
pensive paper. Tiis gives the latter a much better
chance as far au diacokirtion fron the freals wall is
concened.

Walls shud be linei with brown paper before hang-
ing emboN.d or strong papers, as otherwie they areliable to slide in sAhrinking, and open et the joints. It
ls a good plai also ta line and clearcote prepaatory tadistempermog walls; it has an advantage over uiing a

DOn VaII6U Pr6 6d Brl6K 0 'Do
Acimowlediged the Besté in the World INALLC OR~- - IN ALL COLORS

SpwqfaldAend U a l 4iUi. L A hia bi n Arts cust angtte ~Wj ibe m nportant

TAYLOR BROTHERS - 60 Adeiaide St. E., TorontoBRANCH OFCk
9 T-eple aufl.dig, XNntpe., que.. ma-li a anser.
Vi'°a chati•m a spai*a.ty

PEASE-EOONQMY HEATINC APPARATUS
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tintaI paper grounI. &a ti jointe ed not h, , Which may be treated as a continuois bond round the roon or

introduced in the forei of pands,

tbey would do in the casa of the latter. In either case it should bc o arrangetd s te have a

The varieties of wat coveringa which May be suitaby soaid bock to prevent the accumulation a dust behind it,

used for the space usuauy called the Billing are mu""e' and ta ey re fe to b t brush gi n r

otts. Immnense talent hoar of lots y»"< broemplyitk~ Laitti. I 11 my me ta the. iiangng af crf tapear,

un the dexignine of watt paprs, f ti we bet aylmart which t conesier has a value bynd any other wall

e td ennglof wan paper, tia weaveatmonwst coverinlg, either as covering the entire wall, suspended

thanlisait enough, and there i A emptatio, f rom the top, or in pands. No other decoration la re-

choo og hmm a nmber of arnbitions designa, to fp<et quired, and a tinted white for the woodwork appears to

tcoot ingmot casai the wat on whi they are to blie huig gie the bet value to the rapestry colos.

ahould be looked upon a a background a purpo fur -

wiiici eiany of them are emin.ntly unsuitable ; andi î lie TOR.ONO BUIDERS EXCHANME

thireh oul b tmre enc tIo betwU the dsigning A a reult ei the impsroved building conditions pre-

nd b e uing of thon n the dtaigna ant coloriig would viling in Toronto as compared with recent years, the
an tei7 nu ing fthf t dunignawrsfrad th Toronta Builder' Exchange in in a mort prosperous

be ver much mogdife 1 am now referrinlg to te codo. The membership hasi increrased fully 25 per

large red desgna In natural colora wich are ea- cent.,tand thry increasedi daly attendance at the

labrget in drapera Windows, accat i d by the noti'- F caue rooms and at the meetings, is evidence Uf a

cation that bey eau wuppit ti chint for hinigs t growing intereit by the menbers gmnerally in the work

match ther. A feus interesting arrangement I canset of the orgnizatiO.

concesve.
A piece of Enguh wallpaper Is twelve yards long by

tw"#"yOic inc.ii5 witiu, cttaflinc oiatY-Ihon SquareTH

l'cet, French puiser la nîne yards long Andi cete"

inch"a wicde, cSoeiint farty anti une-hirî square feet; *,

go in eutintotint the. quantity ,requireti. hair sprat b.

addirJ tu the. measwre fur finglisis paper. andi tii. prier OB.
conidered in relation thereto.

The simplest waIl Pipaier consist of a patte Prite MOT WATER
(rom a Wood block, in repeate, with ditemper colort n

previously distempered roil of white paper, and In thii M EATER....
(on i suitable in ase Irom the sevant redroom ta

the principal reception rnon, tit dignitd uired de- wiit hu tiier Hard or s coal wathont

pending upon tic for of the desigri un cuton, and . a att ng surfac are ebpod id

if we had nothing more thon this, we %hultill bt

verydirecty 
t the dam and soot s burnd of

he var ities of embossed coverings for walls now

avAilable for decaratian are ynwxoui. Tii.> have the. Vrtical Water Circulation and Ciron

meit,ae iorn dcon an ortiiey plaster wil, of PrO leating Surfaces enaMr Quicket Heating

hting u w a r ce, and oacethat s ca bl and H h e t c ,

decoration, alter hagling In aitoi, wayo etter btpped

painting all over, partt ealOdne, rubiit, OretiPPleti

c«SCI. The. %kiff dieplaygrti n the JsPanc-" leather

papor in design, mudcaig And tn fin t Robb Engineering Co.
with metal and color, mei t rt pula r untin we erC

tii,>'~~ hvbee sdeplae and out ut Place vtitl wo
they have been used in p i

are rather overdone witl thenm. • rniwtslI
A luxuious inish to a wall is c&otwlC it with ilk MIIERST, N.S.

damiast or brocade, and ti plan m b isopt wlt

more praprkit> now the electnie light li51Iî>teffeneralî
And the dirt and dicolo rtt In g a g o id et. It

Ce eatn Surface of the KELSEY
with any Hot Air Furnace made.

ic.CLsE Mnd ba aS Mme..

Na. 14 bas 9e sq feet of h.atint surfie,*
16 11a4 "

i 135 ,

si 156 "

2 54 17,
*30 ISt 

dt

WUWf' reo» 6,000 to 90000 o'ltbîo fe«.
T irnontir of generatur deaigat s * duamtr ai lIvpt and

pte . .Send for descriptive catalogue.

The James Smart Mfg. Co.
'-----ROCKVIL.LE, L.IMITED.
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Azrchitects and Builders
wlhco are desirous of ensuring the nost Economical
and Elffcient Results to their patrons are resp)ect-
fully requested to look into the Merits of our ....

New Hot Water

... THE...

PRESTON
System

The PRESTON BOI LER and
our PATENT STEEL HOT
WA ER RADIATORS are
rapidly controlling the Hot Water
trade wherever introduced.

Our customers tell us we haveHOT WATER the "RiGT ii THING inHEATER Hot Water Heating.

R ESULT jS: amenr Eflao ::naI:,-tiRaw
ARE YOU INTERESTED?

Clare Bros. & Co.
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The Qwen Sound Portland Cernent
Cabot's Company, Liited w",""X~
B uilding 'O-r lt,oobarrefiXof OU r SA)à n 1R4 PoRILL

cflSpecialties plaint received a-, ti it-4 qukality. 1 b

Shatln 11<1 tu%"nln *QuIlt" -q

Brick prmnatt.e.. Carr youý w,,Sh any bettetr. reCOMMendatian -

Caort' ca Produce a.s gond Portland Ceinent
M rarCoirau niae thei ol.adw are înlaking it.> *b... .~.A WC guarantee the quality tu bc çqiuat în "'ery reuP.crt tu the best irn-

pk'Uhj.. -Vý ported brands fr"rn 1^i gtmnd and Gerniany.

$.lMeL~3~O SIOEWALK CEMENT A SPECIALTY
-Wyt1t. ORNLUSCAS

CH tcSftpmnc Schk&d C 77 SiMtIna Ivc., TORONTO

ZAUADIAX AUD BUILDFàýL


